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Introducing .-

"Common 

T 
H ERE  is  adventure  ahead. 

One  of  the  most  stimulating  ad-
ventures  on  which  a  person  can  em-
bark  is  to  study  all  the  "ins"  and 
"outs"  of  some  element  of  Christian 
truth  and  to  follow  such  truth  into 
all  the  pa ths  of  life  and  practical 
experience  that  it  significantly 
touches. 

It is  our  plan  to  enter  upon  such 
an  adventure  in  a  study  of  the  doc-

trine  of  Common  Grace.  "Ve  invite 
our  readers  to  join  us  in  this  in tel-

lectual  and  spiritual  pilgrimage.  \ 'Ve 

believe  we  have  at  least  some  aware-

ness  of  the  intricacy  of  some  of  the 
paths  tha t  lie  ahead.  There are  dan· 
gers  before us, we  know.  And  we  be-
lieve  we  are  not  insensitive  to  the 
fact ' of  our  own  limitat ions.  Minds 
abler  th an  ours  have  wrestled  with 
this  matter. 

Here  are  some  of  the  interesting 
problems  we  will  be  dealing  with. 
There  are  those,  for  example,  who 
speak  of  an  "area"  or  "sphere"  of 

Common  Grace.  Is  such  language 
marked  by  accuracy?  There  are 
those  who  feel  that  the  term  Com· 
mon  Grace  is  a  poor  one  to  describe 

that  which  is  intended  by  the  use  of 

the  term.  Such  people  feel  that  if 
we  used  different  language  much  of 
the  difficulty  associated  with  the  sub-

ject  would  disappear.  I s  this  a  valid 
approach  to  the  problem?  It would 

appear  tha t  to  some  people  the notion 

of  Common  Grace  means  almost 

anything  and  everything   and  con-

sequently  means  nothing.  Then  there 

are  those  to  whom  a lso  the  term 

Grace " 
By   LEONARD  GREENWAY 

GEORGE  GRITTER 

JOHN  H_  PIERSMA 

EDWARD  HEEREMA 

Common  Grace  means  nothing,  but 
for  a  different  reason;  they  say  there 
is  no  such  thing  as  Common  Grace. 

The Time Is Ripe 

We  would  enter  upon  this  study 
with  minds  that are  open  to what  the 
Scriptures  teach  relative  to  this  doc· 
tr ine,  and  also  to  what  the  Holy 
Spirit  has  led  the  church  to  confess 

and  to  declare.  \ 'Ve  hope  to  learn 
much  ourselves  as  we  proceed  with 
our  effort. 

In  our  opinion  the  times  are  ripe 
for  such  a  study.  On  chis  side  of  the 

Atlantic  the  subject  is  coming  to  the 
fore  again  among  those  committed  to 
a  Reformed  confession.  And  con· 
verse ly,  we  believe  there  is  evidence 
to  support  the  assertion  that a  church 
comm itted  to  a  Reformed  creed  can 
ignore  this  significant  subject  only 

to  its  great  peril.  A  grea t  deal  has 
been  written  on  the  subject  of  Com-
mon Grace in The Netherlands in  the 
past  twenty. five  years.  "Ve  hope  to 
bring some  of  the  fruits  of  that study 
to  the  attention  of our  readers  in  the 

course  of  the  discussion. 

On  this  side  of  the Atlantic anum· 

ber  of  signs  point  to  a  growing  need 
for  renewed  exploration  of  the  sub-
ject.  Prominent  among  these  sign  is 
a  statement  in  the  yearbook  for  1953 
of  the  Christian  R eformed  Churdl. 
.J. H.  Kromminga  of Calvin Seminaz·)'. 

in  writing  about  certa in  difference 

in  the  Christ ian  Reformed  Church, 

renders  the  following  judgment:  " 1 n 

our opinion  the g'eneral  na ture  of  the 

differences  can  be  ascerta ined,  al· 

though  they  are  not  easy  to  define  in 
brief  terms.  They  may  be  viewed 

from  various  angles,  one  of  the  most 

impoTtant of which  is  tha.t  of common 

grace"  (ita lics  inserted) . 

A  has ty  review  of  some  of  the 
things  that  have  been  written  gives 

evidence of the  increas ing prominence 
of  the  subject  of  Common  Grace  in 
the  focus  of  Reformed  attention.  In 
1947  a  noteworthy  publ ication  by  C. 

Van  Til  of  "Vestminster  Theological 
Seminary  appeared  under  the  title 
Common  Grace."  In  the  January, 
1948  issue  of  The  Calvin FOnlrtl. Har· 

ry  R.  Boer  wrote  an  article  en ti tl€ d 
"Perspec tives  for  Reformed Advance," 
and said  in pan:  "Has  the  las t word 
been  spoken  ahout  Common  Grace? 
Leading spirits  in  and ou t  of  the  Re-
formed  churches  in  the  Netherlands 
and America  do not  think so  ... Can 

we  claim  theological  integrity  if  we 

avoid  it?"  In  a  pointed  statement 

dated  May  26,  1952,  the  faculty  of 

Calvin  College  declared  in  part 

Uthat  there  is an  iriescapabJe  and 

basic  antithesis  be tween  the  regen-

erate  and  [he  unregenerate  and  that 

[he  daco'ine  of  common  grace  is  no 

excuse  for  glori fying  'worldIy  cul-

ture.'  "  ...\  number of articles  have  ap· 

peared  in  Th e  Refol'med  Jou.rnal  on  . 

me  su bject  of  Common  Grace,  espe-

ciall y  from  the  pen  of  James  Daane. 

Adam  Persenaire  wrote  a  challenging 

guest  editorial  in  The  Banner  of 

* In  this  work  Dr.  Van  Til  presents  a 
summary  of  the  leading  features  of  the 
Common  Grace  discussion  up  to  1947. 
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[arch  20,  1953,  on  the  subject  "The 

_\nulhesis  and  Common  Grace,"  And 

recenrl y  \\ ' illiam  Masselink  has  pro-

duced  a n  extensive  book  on  the 

•heme  General  Revelation  and.  Com-

mOil Grace, 

What  About  1924? 

.\s  \\'e  enter  upon  this  study  there 

\\'ill  most  likely  be  those  who wonder 

" bout  the  advisability  of  the  project. 

U dl wondermen t  will  probably 

p ring  from  two  quite  different  atti· 

tudes. 

In  the  first place  there w ill  be  those 

\\·ho  remember  the  unpleasant  as-

pects  of  the  chll rch  spli t  that followed 

the  declarations  on  Common  Grace 

made  by  the  synod  of  1924  of  the 

Christian  Reformed  Church.  Such 

people  associate  the  term  Common 

Grace  with  turmoil  and  bitterness, 

and  are  apprehensive  of  a  repetition 

of  such  things.  I n  other  words,  to 

such  people  Common  Grace  means 

trouble  and  they  will  have  nene  of 

it. 

' ''' e  would  not  dismiss  such  fee l· 

ings  lightly  or  inconsiderately.  How· 

ever,  we  do  not  th ink  such  feelings 

should  affect  the  type  of  study  we 

plan.  I,Ve  believe  the  church  up-

heaval  with  its  h igh  passions  that  is 

associa ted  with  the  events of  1924 h as 

now  large ly  suh"sided  into  a  fact  in 

church  history.  '''' e  believe  that  by 

. this  time  we  can  look  at  the  doc-

tri na l  matter  of  Common  G race  in  a 

cool  and  dispassionate  manner  with· 

out prejud ice  of overwrought  feelings 

and  hostilities.  Furtherrnore,  it  ough t 

to  be  added  that  we  have  no  right  to 

eschew  doctrinal  discussion  just  be· 

cause  it  may  needle  our  comfortable 

and  largely  uncritical  frame  of  mind 

on  an  issu e.  Christians  should  not 

put  such  a  high  price  on  being  com· 

fortable  and  undisturbed  that  they 

turn  away  from  discussions  of  doc· 

trinal  matters  and  questions  on 

which  there  may  be  some  difference 

of  opinion.  R ather,  Christians  should 

welcome  su ch  discussions  when  they 

are  carried  on  in  the  right  spirit  as 

a  means  of  spiri tual  growth  and  en-

richment. 
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Settled  in  1924? 

In  the  second  place  we  consider a n-

other  possible  Christian  R eformed 

attitude  toward  the synod of 1924 and 

its  decisions  regardi ng  Common 

Grace.  T his  atti tude  expresses  itseH 

in  terms  like  the  fo llowi ng:  "Why 

do  you  open  u p  that  subject  aga in ? 

That  was  set.tled  by  the  synod  o[ 

J924." 

What  do  we  say  in  rep ly  to  such 

an  assertio·n?  Our answer is  th a t  such 

a  statement fails seriously  to cia  justice 

to  the  facts. 

It  wou ld  be  high ly  profItable  for 
all  concerned  to  review  rather  care· 

fu lly  the  decisions  of  1924  regard· 
ing  the  question  of  Comlnon  Grace. 

Most  li ke ly  Ill any  people  who  mig'h l 

render  opinions  on  this  subject  have 
never  read  the  "Acta  de, Svnode 

J924."  And  no  douht  o th ers'  have 

forgotten  some  very  sig'n ificant  ele· 

ments  in  the  picture  as  it  was  then 
drawn. 

W ith  regard  to  the  decisions  of  the 

synod  of  1924  On  Com mon  Grace 

there  are  at  least  fOllr  illlportant  can· 

siderat.ions  that  deserve  to  be  care· 

fu lly  noted .  ' \Ie  look  briell y  at  each 
jn  turn. 

I.  Why the  " Three  Points"? 

T he  Christian+Reformed  synod  of 

1924  expressed  i tself  on  three  points 

in  the  matter  of  Common  Grace. 

These  th ree  points  are: 

(1)  That  God  has  an  attitude  of  favor 
toward  all  men  and  not  just  toward 
the  elect.  (See  Ps.  145 :9,  Mt.  5 :44-
45,  Luke  6 :3536,  Acts  14 :1617,  I 
Tim.  4: 10,  Rom.  2:4 ;  also  the 
Canons  of  D ort  II,  5  and  IllIV, 
8  and  9.) 

(2)  That  sin  is  restrained  in  the  life 
of  the  ind ividual  person  and  a lso 
in  society.  (See  Gen.  6 :3,  P s.  81: 
1213,  Acts  7 :42,  Rom.  1 :24,  26, 
28,  II  Thess.  2 :67;  aloo  the  Belgic 
Confession  A rticl es  13  and  36.) 

(3)  That  the  un regenerate  perfo rm  50-

call ed  civic  righteousness.  (See  II 
K ings  10 :2930,  II  Kings  12 :2,  II 
Ki ngs  14 :3,  Luke  6 :33,  Rom.  2: 14; 
also  the  Canon s  of  Dort  lII IV.  3 
and  4,  and  the  Belgic  C0nh ~ ss i ~ 1I1, 

Article  36.)* 

'''' hy  were  these  three  poi n ts  chos-
en?  Manifestly  they  are  important 

points  in  the  whole  matter  of  Com· 

mon  Grace.  But we must'  ask  if  these 

* The  citations  fl"om  Sicripture  a nd  Cn'cd 
are  taken  from  the  S)'noclical  decisions. 

Torch 

three  pain ts  were  chosen  beca use  an 

exhaustive  study  con vinced  synod 

tha t  these  three  points  comtituted 

the  sum and  substan ce  of  the doctrine 

of  Com mon  Grace. 

An  examin ation  of  the  process  by 

wh ich  syn,)d  came  to  express  itse][ 

on  the  ce leb'rated  three  points  is  most 

instructi ve.  In  a  thorough  report  to 

synod  the  committee  of  pre·advice 
indicated  that  it  had  disco\'erecl  elev-

en  poin ts of disagreement in  the docu-

ments  bear ing  on  the  controversy 

over  the  views  o f  two  m inisters  in  the 

cienomination ,  I-I. Danhof  and  H. 

Hoeksem a.  Of  these  eleven  points 

lhe  committee  decided  il:  could  dea l 

with  only  three.  T he  reasons  for  the 

decision  to  deal  onl y  with  these  three 

po in ts  were  given  as  fol lows: 

(a)  Because  the  two  min ister s  involved 
have  taken  a  stand  on  these  points 
w ith  propos itions  for  which  they 
have  made  th emselves  answerabfe 
and  which  they  have  clef ended.  , 

(b)   Becau ~ c these  are  points  0 n which 
the  Ca n f ess i o n ~ of  the  chu rch  speak 
plain Iv. 

(c)  Because  it  is  highly  necessa ry  for 
the  peace  of  the  church  that  synod 
adopt  a  definite  stand  on  these 
po ints. 

These  three  reasons  giwn  by  the 

committee  of  preadvice  in  no  wise 

minimize  the  importance  of  the  three 

poin ts .  It does  seem  clear,  however, 

that  in  the  j udgment  of  t.he  commit-

tee  no  definitive  or  full  statement  of 

the  doctrine  of  Common  Grace  was 

in  the  making.  This  significant  point 

becomes  more  eviden t  as  we  bring'  up 

our  second  observation  with  regard 

to  the  ac tion  of  the  synod  of  1924. 

2.   Not  a  full  statement  of  the 

doctrine. 

Synod  in  J924  was  not  of  a  mind 

to  render  a  declaration  on  the  full 

meaning  and  sweep  of  the  doctrine 

of  Common  Grace.  The  following 

significant  paragraph  in  the  ckcision 

speaks  for  itself.  Synod  decided 

That  at  the  present  time  no  pron.ounce-
mcnt  be  made  relative  to  the  standpoint 
of  the  Chllrch  regard ing  th e  doctrine  of 
general  0  r  coml11on  g race  (algc1Ileellc 
pelladll  of  g cmeenc gralif) in  every  de-
tail  and  all  its  implications  (g elcdill
(Ifill) . Such  a  pronouncement  would  pre-
suppose  that  this  doctrine  had  been 
thoroughly  thought  throl1gh  and  <.Ievel-
oreel  in  a ll  its  details,  \:vh ich  certainly 
is  least  of  all  the  case.  T he  basic,  pre-
paratory  study  (vaal's! I/dt"e) necessary 
to  such  a  pronouncement  is  almost  en
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tirely  lacking.  Consequently,  there  is 
111  the  Reformed  churches  as  yet  no 
unan imity  of  opinion  C~co11l'l1wllis opill
io")  in  this  matter.  (Cf.  A. ta. der  51'11
ode,  1924,  p.  149,  IV,  a.)  . 

3.  Dangers  in  the  misu.se  of  the 

doctrine. 

Synod  in  1924  recognized  grave 
dangers  in  the  misuse  of  the  doctrine 
of  Common  Grace.  It  was  decided 

to  deliver  the  followin g  TESTI-
MONY  (Getuigenis)  to  the  churches 

as  a  sharp  warning  of  these  dangers. 
This  important  TESTIMONY  is  as 

follows: 

Now  that  Synod  has  expressed  itself 
with  respect  to  a  trio  of  points  that 
were  at  stake  in  the  denial  of  Common 
Grace,  and  thereby  condemned  the  en-
tire  disregard  of  this  truth,  at  the  same 
t ime  Synod  feels  const rained  to  warn 
Our  churches  and  especiall y  our  leaders 
earnestly  against  all  onesided  emphasis 
on  a nd  therefore  misuse  of  the  doctrine 
of  Common  Grace.  It  ca nnot  be  denied 
that  there  exists  a  real  danger  in  this 
r espect.  W hen  Dr.  K uyper  wrote  his 
monumental  work  on  this  subject  h e 
revealed  that  he  was  not  ul1concious  of 
the  fact  that  some  wou ld  be  seduced 
by  it  so  as  to  lose  themselves  in  the 
world.  And  history  has  alreadv  shown 
t hat  this  danger  is  more  than  inlagina rv. 
Also  Dr.  Bavinck  reminded  us  of  th'is 
<langer  in  his  Dogmat1"cs. 

\Vhen  we  examine  the  di rection  in 
w hi.ch  the  spiritual  currents  of  ou r  time 
develop  round  about  us,  it  cannot  be 
denied  that  much  more  danger  lies  in 
the  direction  of  worldly mindedness  than 
of  worldfli ght.  The  liber al  theology  of 
the  present  lime  actually  oblitera tes  the 
distinction  between  Church  and  world. 
It is  increasing ly  emphas ized  by  many 
that  the  prime  significance  of  th e  Church 
lies  in  her  influence  on  social  life.  The 
consciousness  of  a  spiritua lethical  GI1 

!ithesis  ~ s becoming  increasingly  vague 
111  the  m111ds  of  many  to  make  room  fo r 
a n  indefi nite  notion  o f  a  general  broth-
e rhood.  Preaching  concerns  itself  large-
ly  with  the  periphery  of  li fe  and  does 
110t  penetrate  into  the  spiritual  center. 
T he  doctrine  of  pa rticular  g race  in 
Chr ist  is  more  and  more  pushed  il1to 
the  backg round .  There  is  a  strono'  t en-
dency  to  bring  theology  into  h a~ m o ny 
·w ith  a  science  that  stands  in  th e  serv ice 
of  unbel ief.  By  mea ns  of  the  press  and 
a ll  sorts  of  inventions  and  discover ies 
w hich  in  themselves  a re  certainly  to  b ~ 
appreciated  as  gifts  of  God,  the  sinful 
world  is  to  a  g reat  extent  brought  in-
t o  our  Christian  homes. 

Because  of  all  these  a nd  other  simi lar 
influences,  exerted  upon  us  f r0111  every 
s ide.  it  is  impera tively  necessary  that  the 
Church  keep  guard  over  the  fundame nt-
a l  principles;  and  that  a lso  as  she  c1ings 
to  the  above  mentioned  three  points  she 
maintain  th e  sp iritualethica l  antithes is 
tooth  a nd  nail.  May  she  never  allow 
her  preaching  to  degene rate  into  mere 
social  treatises  or  1iterary  productions. 

Let  her  be  " igilant  that  Ch rist  crucified 
and  resurrected  a lways  r en~ ain the  hea rt 
o i  the  preaching.  Cnceasing ly  she  must 
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hold  fast  the  principl e  that  the  people 
of  God  are  a  peculiar  people,  living 
f rom  their  peculia r  root,  the  root  of 
faith.  With  holy  zeal  she  must  con-
stantly,  in  preaching  and  in  writing, 
send  forth  to  our  people,  especially  our 
youth,  the  cry:  And  be  ye  not  con-
formed  to  thi s  world,  but  be  ye  trans-
formed  by  the  renewing  of  your  mind, 
that ye  may  prove  what  is  the  good  a nd 
acceptable  and  perfect  will  of  God.  Thi s 
under  God's  blessing  will  keep  our 
churches  from  a  worldlymindedness 
that  extinguishes  the  flame  of  spiri tual 
ardor  and  robs  the  Church  at  her  power 
and  beauty.  (Cf.  Acta  der 53' lI ode, 1924, 
pp.  147149) 

4.   An  ajJjJea l  foY  stud), . 

Synod  in  1924  concJurled  its  deci-

sions  in  the  matter of Common  Grace 
with  an  earnes t  appeal  for  study  of 
this  doctrine.  T he  appeal  was  not 
for  just  some  circumscribed  study  on 

the  part  of  a  few,  bu t.  rather  for  ex· 
tensive  study  on  the  part  of  many. 
This  part  of  the  decision  is  also 
worthy  of  resta tement.  Synod  decided 

.  .  .  to  urge  th e  leaders  of  Our  peopl e, 
both  ministers  a nd  professors,  to  make 
further  study  of  the  doctrine  of  Com-
mon  Grace;  and  that  in  sermons,  lec-
tures,  and  publ ished  articles  they  think 
penetra ti vely  and  precisely  about  the 
problems  that  present  themselves  in 
such  study.  It is  highly  desirable  that 
not  a  single  individual  or  a  small  num-
ber  of  persons  set  themselves  to  this 
task,  but  that  many  participate  in  it. 
Grolf'll ds: 

(1)  This  will  in  a  most  natural  way 
be  conducive  to a  f rui tful  discus-
sion  of  the  doctrine  of  Common 
Grace,  and  such  a n  cXlChange  of 
opinion  is  the  indispensable  condi-
tion  tor  the  development  of  this 
truth: 

(2)  It will  concentrate  the  attention  of 
our  people  upon  this  doct rine,  w ill 
serve  to  cla rify  their  concept ion  of 
it  and  cause  them  to  fee l  its  sig-
nificance,  so  that  they  become  in-
creasing ly  conscious  of  this  part 
of  the  contents  of  their  faith; 

(3)  In  the  course  of  a  f ew  years  it 
will  undoubtedly  lead  to  a  una-
nimity  of  opinion  ("co l1wumis 
opinion 

)  in  thi s  ma tter ,  and  thus 
make  ready  the  way  in  ou r  Church 
for  a  united  con fession  with  r e-
spect  to  CGmmon  Grace.  (Cf.  Acta 
du 5Yllode,  1924,  p.  ISO,  c.) 

As  We  Proceed 

From  the  above  presentation of  the 
decisions  of Synod  in  ]921,  it  is  clear 
tha t  the  study  we  plan  is  certainly 

not  out  of  order  or  uncalled  for.  In-
deed,  it  seems  to  us  that  studies  of 

this  type  are  long  overdue.  Especial-
iy  we  who  hold  office  therein  haye 

been  very  slow  to  carr  ou t  on  th i-
broad  scale  what  is  \irtually  a  man-

date  from  the  bro~d cast a  sembl v  of 
the  Christian  Reformed  Church. ' ' 'e 
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proceed,  therefore,  in  the  confidence 
tha t  our  project · is  worthy  of  setting 
forth even  though we  are  certain  that 
it will  have  many  imperfections,  and 
in  sincere  prayer  that  God  may  use 
this  study  in  some  measure  for  the 

edification  of his  Church  and  for  the 
glory  of his  holy  Name. 

' Ve  have  outlined  a  fourstep  pro-
gram  in  th is  projected  study.  These 
four  steps  a re  as  follows: 

1.   SYM POSIU ~ ' i I  several  a rticles 
written  hy various  representative 

thinkers  giving  different  points 
of  view  on  the  subject.  The 
views  expressed  in  these  articles 
may  or  may  not  be  in  harmony 
with  the  editorial  position  of 
this  lTIagazine. 

2.  EXEGESIS   a  study  of  the 

pertinent  biblical  pa s~ages bear-
ing  on  the  subject  of  Common 
Grace. 

3.  FORMULATION  an  effort 
to  formulate  in  some  det.a il  the 
doctrine  of  Common  Grace. 

4.  APPLICATION   the  doctrine 
of  Common  Grace  applied  to 
various  problems  and  fields  of 
human  interes t  and  study. 

Common  GUIce  Com m ission 

EDWARD  H  EEREMA,  Chai?'man 

L EONARD  G  RlcENWAY 

G  EORGE  GRITTER 

JOHN  H. P lERSMA 

................ -_ ... - ....  
The  actual  conditions  today,  as 

we  look  about  for  an  answer  to  that 
ques tion ,  ar e  enough  to  make  one 
weep.  For  we  find  that  leaders  as 

well  as  l aymen  (with  a  few  precious 
exceptions)  have  completely  forgo t-
ten  that  there  is such  a  thing  as  prin· 
ciple,  that  there  is  a  rule  by  which 
to  measure  our  everyday  activ iti es. 
Each  does  "as  it  seems  good  in  his 

own  eyes." 

' '''ha t  we  choose  to  do  or  not  to 

do  is  no  longer,  it  seems,  a  matter 
of must   a  must  founded  upon  eter-

na l  principles  of  God's  ' ''Tord  and 
\ Vill.  "  'hat  \,'e  do  is  a  ma tter of our 
own  choosing.  ... ' ,Ve  are  sorely  in 
need  of a  rem inder  that  there  is  only 
one  gu iding  principle  for  all  Chris-
tian  act ivity.  .' What  is  the  will 

of  God  co ncerning  this? 

 ABRAHAM  KU YPER 
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Good Advice? 

How to M ake the Church Attractive 

to Those Not Interested I n R eligion 

By The  REV.  SMOOTHLY SOFTPEDAL. D.D_ 

(NOTE:  The  following  article  was 
found  among  the  papers  and  effects 
of  the  late  Dr.  Smoothly  Softpedal, 
Professor  of Dilutics  in  the  linitopian 
Divinity  School,  located  a t  Wishful 
Vistas,  N.G.  R eali zing  i ts  timely 
and challenging  character,  I  herewith 
present  Dr.  So[tpedal's  article  to  the 
public.  ._J.  G .  Vas.) 

H ow  shall  we  go  about making  the 
church  a ttractive  to  those  not  inter
es ted in religion? Some sugges tions 
that have been made are Ear too radi

cal. It is not necessary to substitute 
mo tion pictu res for preaching on 
Sabbath evenings, nor n eed we intro
duce ga mes, sports or social times on 
the Sabbath Da y. Those who claim 
that such radical methods are neces
sary lack vision; they are blind lead
ers of the blind . A great deal can be 
accomplished without resorting to 
such compromises w ith worlclly 
methods. 

We should realize that people will 
be attracted to the church i( they fmd 
that it provides them with some form 

of sa r:is[action. Tn the case of those 
,,-ho come to church to worship God, 

there is of course no problem. They 
are attracted to the church by their 

con \·ict ion 0.£ conscience, as a matter 

of obed ience to the ,,yard of God. "Ve 

,ha ll concentrate our inquiry, there

fo re. on those who are no t concerned 

«bout \wrshipping God. Su re ly the 

chu rch shouln offer them something 

\\onl1\,·h ile, too. It would be nar

low-minded to limit our church pro

cge 4 

gram to what can appeal to members 
who know and love Gael. "Ve  m ust 

_ be more broadminded than that. 
"Vhat can we provide (or those mem
bers who do not particularl y care 
about worshipping God? Surely 
something can be done to make such 
people feel that they h ave not come 
to chu rch in vain, tha t they ha \·e re
ceived some benefit and should come 

aga in . 

At this point some old-fashioned 
soul will probably . say that people 
who have no desiq: to worship God 
are probahl y un converted and what 
they need is the old-fashioned Gospel 
o f sin and sa lva tion. "Let the preach

er preach the guilt of sin, the need 
of the new hirth and repen ta nce and 
faith in J esus Christ, the olTer o[ (ree 
sa lva tion to all who believe in the 
Savior," such people will say. I ~ l h il e 

of course all r ig·ht-thinking Christ ians 
will agree tha t there is a place in the 
church (o r preaching sin and salva

tion, surely it wOll ld be going to an 
absurd ex treme to assert that this 
should be the sole message or even 
the main message of the Church to 

those who a re not interested in reli

gion. To .overdo such themes bv 
consta nt stress is the surest way of 

offending the very people we are try

ing to help. They migh t even get the 

unfortun a te impression that they are 

sinners just like those who are not 

church members, and need to be 

saved from eternal ruin. Needless to 

say, >Hch an impression would he ex

tremely unfortuna te and should be 

avoided a t all costs . Above all things 

Torch 

we want to make the religiously in
different feel at  home  in the church. 

I'Ve should always be careful not to 
offend them hy too mu ch pla in talk 
about sin and sa lvation, and by all 
means ,,·c should avoid giving the im
press ion that the church is intended 
to be a company of converted and 
spirituall y alive people. To m ake 
the church attrac tive to those not in
teres ted in relig ion, we must avo id 
antago nizing them in any way. 

The prea cher shou ld also carefull y 
avoid a ttempting to teach the people 
an ything that they do not already 
know. He is to be a preacher, not a 

teacher. People do not at tend church 
1"0 learn; they a ttend churdl to be 
st imul ated, if not spir itually and 
morally, a t least psychologically. The 

minister who a ttempts to teach the 
people is likel y to give the unfortu
nate impression tha t there are im

portant truths of which they are igno
ra nt, or a t best have only an inade
quate knowledge. Such an impres
sion is damaging to people's self-es
teem, and is not likely to attrac t them 
to the church. Besides, there are cer

tain dangers involved in the minister 

at tempt ing to teach the people, which 

can ha rdl y be avoided. If he explains 
such ideas as "salva tion," "repent

ance," "atonelnent," in sinlple lan

guage so that all can understand, he 
will be called "too dry." On the 

other hand, if he tries to provide 

something that will profit those with 

a little more th an the minimum of 

knowledge, the res t will say that he 

is " too deep." Above a ll , let the min
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ister  avoid  giving  the  im pression  that 

the  Christ ia n  relig ion  in volves  a  body 

o r  truth  th at  can  be  grasped  and  un 

derstood on ly by conscious effort and 
persistent a ttention_ 

We must be alJ things to a ll men ; 

to the rel ig iously illi tera te, we mu st 

provide a ch urch program tha t wilJ 

" ttract them without mak ing th em 

feel tha t being a Christian in volves 

e ffort a nd self-sacr ifi ce. T he motion 

p icture industry well unders tands 

how to make peop le feel comfortable 
and sa ti sfi ed ; no conscious effor t is 

required to watch a " movie"; a per

son can r elax in a comfortab le seat 
and allow his consciousness to be 

played upo n in effortless case. 
Of course the church h as a 

higher mI SS IOn tha n mere enter

tainment; but who shall say that 

dlUrch serv ices sho uld be less 
at tracti ve to the p ublic tha n "mov

ies"? Surely the church shou ld pro

vide something wonh-whi le for diose 

who wa nt to relax and do not feel . 

the need o f doing a ny thinking. Let 

no one say that such people a re spir

ituall y and intell ectua lly lazy. ' ·Vho 

a re we to ca ll names? It is merely a 

matter o f tempera ment, a nd certainl y 

th e church should welcome th ose 

who wa nt to be enthused w ithout ef

fo rt on their own part. I repea t, we 

must be a ll things to a ll men. l'eople's 

tastes d iffer; what a ppeals to some is 

o nl y boredom to others. It would be 

na rrow indeed to hold that all church 

members should know an d under

stand the doctrines of the C hri s tia,~ 

fa ith. 

To come to the posit ive aspect of 
the m;]tter, wha t ca n the church, and 

in par ticular the ministe r, do to 

make tbe church a ttractive to tl10sC 

not interested in rel igion? T here are 

a n umber o f things that can be do ne 

'rhich will produce excelle n t results. 

In the first place, sermons should 

be filled with little stories and a nec

dotes. The wise minister w ill PUI'
chase th e volume entitled "Ten 

Thousa nd Choice Sermon Illustra

tions," so that he will always have an 

am ple suppl y of this type o f mater ial 

a t his di sposal. The term " illustra

lions" is, however, unfortunate. as it 

,cem to imply that these little stor ies 

are intended to thronv light upon 
,ome doctrine or principle, thus lll ak
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ing it easier to grasp or understand. 

Su ch is not their rea l p lll'pose. or 
course, an illu stration Illa ), ha,'c a 

bearing on sonle rei igious teaching, 

but in ord in ary cases th is ,,·ill be 

merely incidental. T he real purpose 

of illustrations in se rmo ns is to en

terta in people; it is not necessary 

tha t they throw ligh t on a ny truth or 

teaching beyond the ge llera l idea that 

it would be nice if everybody would 

be good. 

As a ma ner of fact, the se rmon 

shou ld be constructed around tbe il 

lustrations. Some noteworthy se r

mons h ave consisted a lmost ent irely 

of illustrations, and if they had the 

des ired effect of making the religious

ly indifferent feel at home in the 

church, who shall say tb a t they were 

not worth-while? Surely it is time 

we got away [rom the slU ffy notion 

tha t every illu st r ~i tion should ma ke 

some truth clearer than it would 

o therwise be. L et m he hones t with 

o urselves: the illustra tions in a se r

mon are th e ma in thi ng; the doc

trines, if any, are onl y lnciden tal. 

In the seco nd place, people who 

are not interested in relig ion can be 

made to feel comfortable a nc!; "at 

home" in the church by the minister 

preaching empha tically against sins 

of which they are not personall y 

g uilty. It gi,-es peopl e a comfortabl e 

fee ling of spirituai well-being to hear 

stirring denun ciations of sins in 

which they are not themselves in

volved. Let no one presu me to hrand 
slIch people as "se lf-r ighteous": far 

less le t th em be termed " Pharisees." 

It is a lways a good thing to condemn 

sin ; it is alwa ys virtuous to feel sa t

isfaction in hearing sin denounced. 

Let the minister bl ow a trumpet 

blas t against the greed o[ the capital

ists in W all Stree t; let him ring the 

changes on the pervers ity o[ Sovie t 

Russ ia; let him pronoun ce judgment 

on the loose mora l standards of Holly

wood ; let him speak his mjnc! in n o 

uncertain te rms on the ev ils of race 

prejudice in other parts of the na
tio n. All this will he welcomeci by 

the religiously indifferent and will 

tenc! to make them [eel rea lly "a t 

home" in the church. 

On the o ther hand, the minister 

should be careful not to offend hi 

hea rers by pla in speak ing abotll the 
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sins of which the); are personally guil 

ty. If some of the young people are 

spending evenings on the dan ce 

floor, the minister should not risk of

[ending them by preaching against 

the modern d ance. If some of the 

memhers are spending their Sabba th 

afternoons in fi shi ng, pi cnics, auto 

trips and similar recrea tions, the min

ister should he ca reful to avoid point
ed preadl ing on th e sin of Sah'hath 

desecrat ion. If th e church is being 
torn asunder bv carna l feuds, grudges 

and gossip among the members, let 

the minister beware of saying so 

pla inl y [rom the pulpit. R emember, 

we must never antagonize people. Be

sides, there is a hetter way, by which 

the mi nister can do h is duty and ye t 

avoid the ri sk of on'ending those not 

interested in relig ion. I t is this : let 

him denounce sin, not in the con

crete, but in the ahstract. Instead of 

naming particul ar sins such as "Su n

day" picnics and excursions, let the 

minister simpl y stress the importa nce 

of " righteousness" ; instead of saying 

tha t i t is wrong for a Christi a n to 

participate in the modern dan ce. le t 

him extol "the beauty of mo ral pur

ity"; instead of b randing gambling as 

sinful , let him impress on the people 
the imporrance or "h ones ty and in

tegrity." In a word, let the minister 

do his duty in condemning sin and 

exh or ting to virtue, but let him do 

this in general , abstract terms, there

by avoiding' needless offence to those 

of his hearers who a re not interes ted 

III relig ion. Bes ides, the ahstract 
terms are he ttel', beca use thley are 

more inclusive . By preaching aga inst 

" iniquity," for exa mple, the preacher 

has the ad va n tage o r being able to 

condem n all forms and shapes of sin 

in one grand stroke - " ' ithout hurt

ing anyone's feelings. 

There are also certa in terms ava il 

able for lise in the pulpit which are 

of great use[ulne in that they have 

a highly re ligious tone an d ye t con

vey practical! ), no mean ing to the 
hearer. Such terms are "vision ,'" 

"cha ll enge," '-i n piration," "spiritual 

, -a lues," "hio-h ideals." These and 

. imil ar terms have the inestimable 

ad,-antaQ'e that, since they convey no 

definite mean ing to the ave rage 

dHlrm memher, they cannot possibly 

(Colltinued  on  page  29) 
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The Witness in the Old Testament  ber of  the  Covenant community,  may 
never  be  an  individualist,  to  make 

certain  that  justice  has  its  free  course 
in  Israel.  The calise  of  justice  is  the 
cause  of  the  believing  Israelite. 

P ersonal W itnessing 

By ALEXANDER C. DE JONG 

C
URRENTLY  much  emphasis  is 

placed  upon  Christian  wimess
ing. Gospel radio programs devote 
time to it. In our churches and at 

our mission societ ies we are urged 
" to make our witness." On many 
religious television programs long in
tervals of dearl y bought time are re
served for those who would make 

their witness. Sometimes we Re
formed radio l isteners and teleview
ers experience the twinge of a quick

ened conscience. " ~ Ye admire the 

sincerity and fearlessness of those 

who speak of the effect 'which the 

Gospel has had on their lives. ''''e 
fee l that h ere we have been found 
wanting as individuals and as a Re

formed community, Therefore it 
might be well to investigate the mat
ter of witnessing. '~ T hat is it? ·What 

did our Savior mean in his parting 
instructions as he said, "And ye shall 

be my witnesses both in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea and Samaria and 
unto the uttermost parts of the 
earth" (Acts 1:8). 

This ass ignment comes to the 
church. To be sure it came first to 

the d isciples, and from them to their 
successors. Without in any way de

siring to minimize the significance of 
the public ministry of reconci liation 
as it takes place in om· churdles 

alas an all too frequent occurrence 

we shall assume throughout these 

articles that the order to witness come 

to every member of the church, each 

in his own situation. 

But what of the suhstance of the 

witness itse lf? An unrepentant liber

al may explain his ideals of truth, 

goodness, beauty, courage, kindn ess. 

The neo-orthodox may preach the 

paradox, the offense, the even t, the 

stumbling block of sovereign grace. 

The Arminian ma y passionately re
peat the story of his religious experi
ence, These all engage in witllessing 
of a sort. " ~ Ye however, must go back 
to the vVord. There we must [md 
out exactlv what the term witness  in
volves. I t is 0111' purpose in this se
ries of articles to analyze the usage 
of the terlll witness  as found in the 
Bible. 

The Old Testament Usage 

It need not surprise the reader that 
we beg in this study by turning to the 
Old Covenant. Christianity grew 
out of the soil of the revelation in 
the Old Testament. Thus we would 
expect the idea of a Christian witness 

to be an outgrowth of witnessing as 
it was understood and executed in 
the history of Israel. That this is 
the case will become apparent when 
we turn to the N ew Testament la ter 
on. 

The quantity of ma terial is vas t, 
but of a basically similar sort and 
thus we can limit ourselves to a few 
representative examples. Leviticus 

5: 1 ca n serve us well as a sta rting 

point. There we read, "And if any

one sin, in that he heareth the voice 

of adjuration, he being a witness, 

whether he hath seen or known, if he 

do not utter it, then he shall bear his 

' iniquity." Picture the scene. It is 

that of a courtroom. This is the at· 

mosphere in which a witness [unc

tions. He makes a solemn testimon y 

of tha t which he hath seen or h eard. 

This is not merely a privilege. It is 

his obligation. This is his Godgiven 

assignment. God wants the individ

ual Israelite who, since he is a mem-

We must not forget that Israel 
knew no pubJic law courts as we 
know them in America . Nor was 
there a separate law enforcement 
ag'ency. Thus each Israelite as a 
member of the Covenant circle, call it 
the church, had a responsibil ity to 
the law. ''''henever he saw a breach 
of that law he was to report it. Far 

from playing the role o[ a tale-bearer, 
he was concerned with his fellow 
Israelite only because he, too, was 
part of that religious and moral com
munity with which Jehovah had es
tablished his Covenant. vVhen a 
member of the community b'roke the 
laws of God's covenant, this con
cerned the life and death situation of 
each other Israelite. And so he h ad 
to appear as accuser when God's law 
was broken. In fact, the individual 

Israelite was so intimately bound up 

with the legal processes of his day 

that he frequently served as executer 

of the penalty which God has estab

lished for the various crimes commit

ted agai nst his people ane! his law. 

"Ve  are reminded of what we reae! in 

Deutero~omy 17 :6,7: "At the mouth 

of two witnesses, or three witnesses, 

shall he that is to die be put to death; 

at the mouth of one witness he shall 

not be put to dearh. The hand of 

the witnesses shall be first upon him 

to put him to death, and afterward 

the hand of the people. So thou shalt 

put away the evil from the m idst of 

thee." Thus the witness appeared as 

accuser and executer. The situation 

was highly charged. H ence, the aw

ful earnestness of the ninth command

ment, "Thou shalt not bear fa lse wit

ness." The witness had to be loyal, 

true, giving a faithful and objective 

picture of what he had seen or heard. 

If we return to Isa iah 43 we find a 

striking portrayal of the loyal wit

ness. J ehovah has a controversy with 

the people. There were those who 

served gods who had eyes but saw 

not and ears but heard not. And 

there were the loyal believing Israel

ites, real children of Abraham. The 
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prophet  appears  on  the  scene  in  the 

name  of  J ehovah .  He  summons  the 

people  toge ther.  T he  isslle  before 
th em  is  simple,  but  one  loaded  with 

serio us  conseq uences.  "Vho  is  to  be 
acknowledged  as  the  Make r  of  his

tory, as the Shaper of d es tin y? J e

hovah or the foreign gods? Israel, 

Jehovah say s in su bstance, ye 

are m y witnesses. Come now, g ive 

report" of that which you ha\'e seen 

and heard. Remember the tradi tions 

of your fathers . Speak now that I 

may be vindicated. Tell them ab'out 

.--\braham, J acob, Joseph, Egl'pt, the 

Red Sea, R ephirli m, the Jord an , 

Jericho. Give an honest report. Ar
laign the fa cts before th is t ri b unal. 

T his is something of the spiri t of the 

passage. The idol worshippers shall 

;,peak for their gods. Israel shall 

speak for he r God. T he recmd 111 ust 

be kept straight. Israel appears here 

as witness, as coun sel for the defense. 

Here is r eal theodicy. Israel doesn ' t 

"'eave im pressive, ra tionall y accept

a ble arguments for the case of J e

hova h. In chiM-like faith she re

ports the grea t redem ptive acts of 

GoeL That was her task. Th is was 

her wi tness. 

God as Witness 

But there is more. God himself 

appears as wi tness in the O ld Testa

ment. 'W'e turn to the history of 

Jacob a nd Laban. After secur ing his 

[\1"0 wives, and much cattle, J aco b 

fina lly made a n agreemen t with La

ban. God is the witness. "See, God 

i- "'imess betwixt m e and thee" (Gen. 

3 1:50) . "The G od of Abra ham, and 

the God of Na hor, the God of their 

father judge betwixt us" says Laban. 

God appears in the same capacity 

with respect to J ob and his friends. 

'\"e a ll remember the poignant con

um'ersy between those three fr iends 

and suffering Job. They had woven 

their arguments carefully and beau

tifu ll y. Joh had sinned grievously. 

For " 'hat other reason would Job be 

-<> aAl ictecP Bu t J ob pro tes ts his in

nocence. He pleads not g uilty. 

There is no "io lence in my ba nds, 

and my prayer is pure" (Job 16 : I 7) . 

_li,erable comforters are )'e all" 
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(16:2) . "0 earth cover not tho u my 

hlood, and let my cry find no resting 

place" (16: 18) . No tice then how 

J ob calls upo n his God. "Even now, 

behold , m y witness is in heaven, and 

he that vouch eth [or me is on high " 

(16: 19). God, J ehovah, Job's friend, 

was his advocate, his counsel [or the 

defense. 

But J ehovah a lso [unctions, just 

as the Israe lite wi tness, in the capac

ity of accuser. Listen to what M icah 

1: 2 says. " Hear, ye peoples, all of 

you; hearken , 0 earth, and all that 

therein is; and let the Lord J ehm'ah 

he w i tness aga inst you, the Lord [rom 

his holy temple." God spoke also 

through Malach.i in unmistakable 

clarity. \ !\Te read in Malach i 3:5, 

"And I will come near to you in 

judgmen t; and I w ill be a sw ift wit

ness against the so rcerers, and aga inst 

th e adulterers, and aga inst the fa lse 

swearers, a nd agai nst those that op

press the hireling in h .is wages, the 

widow, a ncl the [atherl ess, a nd tbat 

turn aside the sojourner from his 

r ight, and fea r not me, sa ith j ehovah 

of H os ts." God knows, he sees, a nd 

he sha ll appear rtS witness in his ac

cusat ions. He wi ll execu te his judg

men t with haste. 

Things such as gifts Gm also func

tion as witnesses. The usage here 

accen tuates tha t juridicia l, fore nsic 

charac ter of witnessing. As an ex

a mple we can point to Abraham an cl 

Abimelech as they contracted a cove

nant between themselves. Abraham 

gives Abimelech seven ewe lambs. 

Abimclech wa nts to know what those 

animals, separated from Abrah am's 

flock, really mean. Genesis 21:29 

reads, "\!\That mean these seven ewe 

lamb's which thou hast set b y them

selves?" Answering, Ab raham says, 

"These seven. ewe lambs shalt thou 

take of my ba nd, that it may be a 

witness unto me that I h ave digged 

this welJ" (vs . 30) . 

Even a song may function as wit

ness. This applies to that magnifi

cent song o[ Moses recorded for us 

in Deuteronom y 32. Israel was to 

sing this song la ter on in bel' history. 

Especially a fter her en tra nce into 

Canaan, when tbings were prosper
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ous, a nd Israel was prone to forget 

ber God ; when she began to isolate 

her prosperity [rom the liberal ba nd 

of the promising God ; when she ab

stracted her fa ith from the facts of 

life, then this song was to be sung. 

It would serve as witness that her life 

was prosperous and blessed only as 

she kept the sacred Covenant which 

God made with her at Sinai. .leho

"ah told Moses to have the Israelites 

memorize the song. " Put it in their 

mouths, tha t this song may be a wit

ness for me against the children of 

I.srael" (Dell t. 3 1: 19) . 

Conclusions 

There is m ll ch more material 

which could be used in seeking to un

derstand wbat the O ld Testamen t 

means by witness. \ 'Ve can, however, 

already come to some interesting a nd 

important conclusions wi th respect to 

the Old Testament. A witness func

tions in a cour troom atmosphere. H e 

occupies an importan t p lace in the 

ca use of justice. H is importance is in 

d irect relation to his factu al knowl

edge. H e must report accura tel y, 

that whid1 he has seen and heard. 

T he m ore clearly he states ane! a u

thenticates his case, the more signili

cant his witn ess. He can func tion as 

accuser and as executer of the sen 

ten ce. He can a lso function as CO Ul1 

sel fo r the defense, as one who pleads 

[or the case of the accused. Facts a nd 

the laws of Israel mee t each other. 

T he law, that is, Goel in his law, exc

cu tes vengeance II pan the transgres

sor. .J ust remem ber the many san c

tions which God placed upon his law. 

But the law can a lso function in a 

d eclaration of innocence, th at is, if 

the witness' factual knowledge points 

in that direction. A witness deals 

with facts, ail e! sinc.e the law judges 

u pan the basis of facts, we can say 

that a witness [unctions as one who 

wan ts God 's Law to have its free 

co urse in li fe . 

With this background material 

gleaned from the Old Testament, we 

can turn to the j ell'. Rut this wi ll 

have to wait unt il the next article. 
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it  a nother  reasoned  argument,  beThe Christian in the World 
speaking an alternative position and 

po inting- out the errors a nd weak
nesses of the view originally sta ted. 

Not suggesting at all that )'01.1 were 

Does Christian ~Social Action  

Demand an Absolute Break?  

by H. EVAN RUNNER 

May 23, 1953 

DEAR DR. RUNNER: 

In  your  aTtide,  "Het  Rae>"  Om," 

appearing  in  the  AprilMay,  1953, 

issue  of TORCH AND TRUMPET )'OU 

condemn  fellow  Clu'istians  fOT  taking 

an active  part  in  the  CITIZENS ACTION 

organization.  Also  )'OU  state  in  th.is 

same  article,  "JiVe  must  exercise  our 

influ.ence  u.pon  the  development  of 
this  huge  nation  by  way  at  s,e1Jamte 

Christian  organizations."  (jJage  4) 

Do  you  mean  that  we  as  Christians 

must give  U1)  OUT  rnembe.rship  in  the 

A.FL.  01' C.I.O.,  the  ChambeT  at 

Commerce,  the  jHanutactuTers  Asso

ciation, the American Medical Asso

ciation, the R eal toTS Bom'd, the R e

publican Party, clubs such as the Ro

tm)!, Lions, Kiwanis and many sim- ' 

ilar business and civic organizations? 

Cer·tainl)1 these should be placed in 

the same category as the CITIZENS 

AcioION organization. Your interpre

tation at the antithesis ealls tor sepa

mte action in eVeTY field of human 

endeavor. You call tor an absolute 

br'eah. 

Should we then O'Iganize a C In·is

tian medical mens dTganization, a 

ChTistian bar association, a Ch,-is

tian chamber at commerce, etc.? 

OT need we only be concer'ned with 

having a Christian L abor Associa

tion and a ChTistian IJolitieal pm·ty? 
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I know that you will gladly give 

a bold answer to this question which 
must now be in the minds of many. 

Sincerely yours, 
EN NO R. H AAN 

1141 Neland Ave. S. E., 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Dr. Runner's Reply 
July 5, 1953 

DEAR MR. HAA N: 

As you suggest, will gladly an
swer, in brief. the question you di

rect to me. Whether my answer will 
be "bold" J leave for you to decide; 

I hope it will be clear. 

I wonder about you r opening sen
tence, in which you state that I "con

demn fellow Christians for taking an 
active part in" CITIZENS ACTION. I 

beg your readers and mine to re-read 

my article in the April -May issue, 

particularly page 3 column 3ff. Does 

a minister who warns his congrega
tion against observable incipient sins 

condemn his flock? In a sense he 
does, indeed; but there is another 

sense - one easily read by some into 

such an express ion as you have em

ployed in your letter to me - in 

which his admonition is in a very 

importa nt way to be distinguished 
from condemnation. To condemn 

in this unfavorable sense would have 
the effect of cutting off from future 

dealing·s. '''That I did does not of 
itself lead to separation but rather 
to discussion among br'ethren. I 

stated my conviction and supported 

it with a reasoned account. The only 
way to m ee t a reasoned argument is 

to accept it or to place over against 

Torch 

deliberately ambiguous, I have elab

orated the point because in our pres

ent position it seems to me that we 

must be able to picture clearly to 
ourselves the difference between the 
spirit ;0£ schism and thie spirit of 

reformation. The pastor hopes to 

reform his people, not to create a 

schism between himself and them. 

In reply to your letter I should 

first like to point out that the speech 

of mine which gives rise to your 

question was an address delivered 
before the Calvinistic Culture Asso

ciation, and that the g'eneral thesis 

that organiza tional antithesis is a re

quirement of our Christian faith is 

the position not only of me person

ally but also of tha t orga nization. 1 

Over a p eriod of time our position 

and the reasons for it will D.V. be 

brought with increasing fulness and 

clarity before the Christians of this 

continent; such thing's cannot be 
hurried. I n this letter then I shall 

limit myself to clarifying in the light 

of your communication my meaning 

in Het Roer' Om. 

Your question seems to me to be 

about the generality or ,extent of my 

plea for separate Christian organiza
tions. Yau seem to me to be won

dering out loud why I singled out 

C ITIZENS ACT ION for mention. And 

let me say a t once that you are rig'ht 
when you say that my " interpreta

tion of the antithesis ca lls for sepa

rate action in every field of human 

endeavor." Why I sing'led out CIT

IZENS ACTION I shall take up in a 
moment. [The next sentence in 

your letter, where you state that I 
"call [or an ab'solu te brea k," might 

possibly contain an ambiguity; I 

shall dea l with it at the end of my 

reply.] 

You are right: my position does 
demand general reorganization of 
our efforts, not just in connection 

with CITIZENS ACTION or political life 

generally and labor unions. That is, 

I take it, the only way to deal with 
what Groen van Prinsterer was talk

ing about when he said in the pref

l. See a lso C('rciorlllccrd rVeC/~hl ad > J LIn e 

11 and 19, 1953. 
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ace  to  the  second  edition  (1868)  of 
his  Ongeloof en Revolulie (Unbelief 
and  Revolution):  "Modern  society, 
with  all  its  virtues,  having  fallen  in
to bondage to the theory of unbel ief, 
is increasingly being seduced into a 
systematic denial of the living God." 
I am simply saying, Systematic unbe
lief requires over aga inst it sys tema tic 
belief. Human existence, one in its 
root, function s universally in all of 
life's spheres. The state cannot em
brace the whole man; many societal 
relations are required to express in 
this temporal life the fu lness of our 

relig ious prin ciple of life. In all of 
them the one religious principle will 
be similarly operative. Accordingly, 
it is not poli tical life or our labor re
lations that must be Christian, but 
our whole li fe, we as persons, and 
all the spheres in wh ich we funct ion 
must be permeated with the Chris
tian life-pri nciple. 

However, when I say that I am 
calling for separate ac tion in every 
field of human endeavor, I want to 
be understood. I cannot, of course, 
sit here in my study and make one 
simple authoritative d eclarat ion 
which will h old for each and every 
one of the existent organizations in 
our American society. Kuyper's doc
trine of organizational antithesis was 
born in the arena of practical strug
gle, as S. J. Ridderbos recently re
minded us (De Theologische Cul

tuu1'beschouwing van Abraham Kuy
1Je1-, p. 327) , and is in no wise the 
abstract dogma of an armchair stra
tegist. Christian men and women 
everywhere, awakened to their duty as 
gospel-witnesses and in consul ta tion 
with fellow-believers who are also 
daily involved with the various or
ganizations, will have to determine 
the Christian course of action in 
each case. The most I can do here 
is to lay down a general method of 
dealing with the problem. 

Obviously, there are various kinds 
of organizations. Some associations 
knit the members very closely to
gether in dedication to the ach ieve
men t of certain goals in accordance 

with certain principles. Their prin
ciples may be expressed or be so com
monly held and so essential to the 
naLUre and function of the organiza
tion tha t expression is held to be 
unnecessary. Other organiza tions 

are very loose : they provide, for ex
ample, opportunity to men engaged 
in the same vocation to exchange ex
periences and to discuss in an in
form al way the situations with which 
they find themselves confronted. 

""hen I stated earlier that it is 
my conviction that org'anizational an
tithesis is a requirement of our Chris
tian faith I was referring particular
ly to the stricter type of organ iza
tion, where the realization of a cul
tura l ideal, a goal, is clearly in view. 
For in this postulating of objectives, 
as Prof. Mekkes2 says in his article 

"Christelijke Politiek," the apos tasy 
is manifested of men who desire to 
direct their life without regard to 
the law or intention of the Creator. 
The Christian who made himseH 
guilty of this accepts, in Mekkes' 
words, the fi eld of labor but denies 
h is office. In my opinion, therefore, 
the Christian can here support only 
definite ly Christian organizations. 
Justice, good government, social jus
tice, economic justice - such goals 
many not be conceived, formulated 
or pursued by the Christian except 
in a specificall y Christian sense. 
There are many things that could 
be said here, bu tonIy one is neces
sary. Where problems are discussed 
and formulated and solu tions are of

fered to the people in a trust of hu
man reason apart from the renewing 
and disciplining power of the ,,,lord 

of God, there no salva tion is pos
sible, there we are helpless to pre
vent an advance, with increasing 
swiftness, to the very abyss which is 
the final end of those who did not 
like to retain God in their knowl
edge. And yet that is the situation, 
s)'stematically, in our American in
sti tu tions. 

The nature of the situation is clear 
to the student of its historical devel
opment. The Reformation of the 
sixteenth century had been followed 

by the bloody and exhausting wars 
of religion in the seventeenth. To 
Leibniz, universal genuis and inti
mately acquainted with all aspects of 
the European situation, the man 

whose philosophy was, according to 
John Dewey, the dawning consciou 
ness of the modern world, the ixty
four dollar question, 0 to speak, 
was how to achieve in a religiously 

2. A . R. S la(llku"de, xxi-9. p. 285ff . 

hopelessly divided E urope the 'co
operation necessary for order and 
cultural advance. He applied the 
new Cartesian rationalism (the cult 
o f pure reason) to this momentous 
practical problem. R eligious issues 
led unavoidably to division; coopera
tion, it seemed, would be possible 
on ly if those prickl y questions of re
ligion could be put aside and the 
problems of Europe could be studied 
in the cool ligh t of a d ispassionate 
reason . Action taken would have 
to be taken guite apart from reli
gious considerations, simply on the 

basis of pure intellectual analysis. 
This view, as Dewey has said and as 
is genera lly recognized, became the 
unde1'lying pTinciple of modem so
cietal o]'ganization, and penetrated 

into this country through the accept
ance of it by many of our founding 
fathers. It was common sense in the 
eighteenth century. 

That is why I said above that the 
principles of organizations can be so 
commonly accepted as not to require 
special statement. This modern prin
ciple must underlie any type of or
ganization which a ims to speak for 
citizens generally, must it not? In 
such organizations Jesus Christ and 

the , ,yorcl of God are simply declared 
irrelevant to the situation. Other
wise the rights of those citizens who 
deny that God's ordinances are bind
ing upon their lives would be in
fringed. 

Such is the historical background 
of our American political parties and 

labor unions, but also of practically 
all our freely organized American 
groups. 

'''' hen I read therefore that one of 
our own Christian Reformed leaders 
had over the radio commended CITI
ZENS ACTION as an organization that 
was striving after good government 

in Grand Rapids and had specifically 

stated tha t it " 'as composed of citi
zens without regard to race, cl'eed, or 
color, I felt that, whether through 
ignorance or conscious assent based 
on erroneous thought, a principle 

inimical to the kingdom of Christ 
" 'as here being propagated among 
our people. That is why I singled 
out CITIZENS ACTION in my speech: 
it provided a clear example of what 
I was opposing and possessed unde
niabl e contemporaneity. 
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I  am,  of  course,  aware  tha t  those 
of  our  number  who  favor  C!T[U:NS 
ACTION  usually  come  with  the  q ues
tion which is supposed to compel as
sent: Is it not better to strive after 
a limited obj ective and get some
th ing done than to set a more ulti
mate goal and pass up every oppor
tunity of getting some good done? 
I am reminded of the old king of 
England of whom it was sa id that 
he always won the particular case 
and lost the genem l InincilJlc . In m y 
opinion, th e answer to the q uestion 

raised depends entirely on hOll' one 
a ttempts to strive after the limited 
objectives. If one would do it 
and our men in CA are do ing it so 
- by joining immediately with peo
ple of a ll fa iths in a common o-rgani
'lation, the possibility of Christian 
political ac tion has thereby been cut 
off a t the start. T he [beano] rasca ls 
might in fac t be thrown out, but 
there h as been no Christian witness 
in politics . For Christian political 
ac tion is directed to making of the 
sta te wh at God intends with it, and 
is nevel- first of all a pol it ics of in 

teres ts (belangenpo litiek, e.g. pressure 
groups) . n, on the other hand, 
Christians h ave organized themselves 
toge ther pol i t icall y to reflect on the 
state and the problems con nected 
with it in the light of the divine rev
ela tion and to be in the political 
sphere a co rpora te witness to the law 

and gospel of God, then they can 
look, togeth er with men of other 
principia 1 bases, for areas of coopera
tion in many of the surface issues 
and technical matters that always de
mand treatment. This was the way 
Kuyper sought to cooperate in spe
cific instances wi th Roman Catholics: 
"without prejudice to our princi
p les." Such cooperation is possibl e, 
as C. Van Til and Berkouwer have 
said, because the unbeliever cannot 
th ink h is wav loose from God's crea

tion but, in ~ pite of himself and the 
apos tasy in his thinking, is com

pelled to deal with real por tions of 

God's created order. And that is 

precisely what the Christian is deal

ing with. Only, the Christian deals 

with it as of a piece with his single

eyed se1"Vice Of God with the whole 

heart : for him special problems can

not be deal t with in abstraction from 

their rootedness in his life- and 
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world-view. Tha t some of our peo
ple are cons tantly doing su ch ab
stracting in their week-day life is, to 
my mind, no slight cause of the lack 
of single-hearted service of God to be 
found here and there in the Chris
tian R eformed Churdl. 

BLI t there is, further, also the looser 
type of organizat ion, where the mem
bers constituting the association 
function in it more as individuals, 
and do not, as in the previous case, 
become so comple tely identifi ed with 
certain goa ls ~ to be achieved by the 

group. I am thinking of organ iza
tions where doctors, lawyers, mer
ch ants, farmers, ete. get toge ther to 

discuss their problems. Jn such or
ganiza tion s Christian indi viduals 
may find i t possible to participate. 
Superficial d iscussion 0.[ a common 
" theatre of operations" is possible for 
the reason given above, and there 
may be real value in sitting down 
together with others whose experi
ences are in the same general area or 
li fe. 0 f course, the discussion will 
have to remain superfi cial. For that 
reason I feel th a t the Christian 
should no t stop w ith su ch general 
associa tions. For the subject he is 
concerned wi th in these associations 
is one he is called upon as a Chris
tian to vie,,- in tlle light of the 

Truth. I n th is connection we must 
r emember that, b ecause the root of 
our h uman existence is religious anc! 
the one end of human, existence in 
its i11legrality is to serve and glorify 
the Creator-Redeemer, there is never 
a p1lrely analytical problem, a /yul·ely 

social, economic or juridical ques
tion. Even the goa t-breeder will have 
sooner or la ter as goat-ln·eede-r to 

race th e problem of when an over
emphasis is being put upon the eco
nomic market. Tha t is not a purely 
econom ic qu estion at all but one 
concerning the relation and proper 

balance be tween the economic anc! 
the oth er spheres of human function
ing. Such a univena.l ques tion is 
alwa.ys, whether the persons or or
ganizations involved know it or not, 
decided on the b asis of a general 
life-and world-view. For that r eason 

I am no t too impressed by the recent 

a ttempt to shock our people by re

ferring to wh at was obviously re

garded as the madness of establish

ing a Society of Goat-breeders on a 
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R eformed Bas is. ' t\Tithou t denying 
what I said a moment ago about the 
probabLe possibility of coopera tion 
in these looser organizations I wish 
to emphasize the need fo r C hristi an 
association also here. My acquaint
ance with the Christian R eformed 
Church convinces me that no small 
number of our people have accepted 
in practice the idea tha t these prac
t.ical questions can be handled In /1·e

ly technicall)' . W here then will our 
people learn to serve God in their 
daily work and be themselves i.e., 
redeemed children of Jehovah, if not 

in such Christian associa tions? 

Finally, in your list occur at leas t 
a co uple of examples, I think, o[ or
ganizations which represent the " lev
elLing" influence of Amer ica n cul
ture, which turns almost every asso
ciat ion, ul t imate ly, into an ~ pp o r
tunity fo r. "gezelligheid," with a li ttle 
charity to the blind or som e other 
class of unfortu na tes thrown in on 

the side. Perso na lly, I feel we need 
the company of God's people more 
tha n anyth ing else, and is n o t char ity 
Lhe work of the diacona te and per
haps also of Christ ian charitable 0)"

ga niza tions? 

In closing, I wish to state that I 
have heard the position I h ave beell 
describing characterized as Anabap
tistie. By that term the cr itic means 
to say that m y position requires us 
to ge t out of this world. T he reader 
can see a t once how foreign to m y 
conception is the idea of WOrld -Hight. 
R ather, it is our awful awareness of 
our responsibility to the world th at 
causes us to g ive earnest considera
tion to these matters. And it is sol id 
analysis which revea ls that to influ
ence the world we must have a prin
cipially b ased activity. If this posi
tion is Anabaptistic, then Groen, 
Kuyper, Colijn, and almost every R e
formed person in T h e Netherlands 

is an Anabaptist. For this is theil· 

position, and I learned it from them. 
'What they and I am recommending 
therefore is an absolute /Jl·inci/Jial 

break wi th the world, not a with
drawal hom personal associa tion in 
the world . This by way of explan a
tion of your statement tha t "I call 
for an absolute break." 

It is a lso frequently said that my 
position is incapable of r ealiza tion. 

(Continued on /Jage 32) 
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from  "a  great  multitude"  of  reMeditation: Psalm J J 3:5/6 
deemed. For ages these songs have 
resounded and will so continue for
ever. And th e subject of tllese adoI" 

a tions is ever the same: the King of 
kings, and the Lord of lords. Try 

to imagine what su ch songs in such aThe Condescension of God 
by LEONARD 

T 
HE Psalmist is amazed at the 

condescension of God. He ch al

lenges the universe to exhibit any

thing comparable to it. Philosophers 
have sa id tha t God is so great that h e 
is not only unknown, but unknow
able; that it is inconce ivable that he 

should occupy himself with so insig
nifican t a creature as ma n, a mere 
ephemera of a day. This idea has 
received further promol ion by the. en
larged conception of the majesty of 
God as revealed by modern physical 
and astronomical science. How is it 
possible tha t so infinite a Being 

sh ould be willing to stoop to a little 

world like ours, and t.o man whose 
"life is like a vapour that appeareth 
for a little time and then vanisheth 
away" (James 4 : 14) . Even more 
amazing is the thought tha t the God 
of this infinitude not only thinks of 

me, but has set his heaTt on m.e. 

Verily, it is so, says the Psalmist. 

'I\lho is like unt.o Jehovah our God, 
that hath his seat on high, that hum
bleth himself to behold the things 
rhat are in heaven and in the earth? 

The Divine Majesty 

"Who can describe it? When the 
mind and the h eart and the tongue 
have said their utmost, so little h as 
been said. We are finite beings, and 

all our attempts to comprehend the 
Infinite are vain , as vain as an at

tempt to measure the heavens with a 
span, or to take up the sea in the 
hollow of one's h and. 

One may then ask, \l\Ihy does the 
Holy Spirit present the subject to us, 
when he knows, better than we, how 

poor our understanding of it must 
necessarily be? May it not be that 
even our poor conceptions of it, our 
limit.ed understanding, are beneficial 
to us and pleasing to him . \l\Ihere 
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is the child a t play who can full y ap
preciate th e maternal solicitude of his 

watchful mother an d the industrious

ness of his devoted father? Yet the 
little that the child's mind ca n hold 

is enough to sustain at least a token 
of reciprocal affection. God is 
pleased with our tokens of love and 
adoration. The ve,'Y (;onfession of 

ow' inability eve" to encompass him 
is glo,'Y to his name. 

"Who is like unto Jehovah our 

God, that hath his seat on high, 

That lW1nbleth himself to behold 
the things that are in heaven and 

in the em'tlt?" 
- PSALM 113:5,6 

.... 
His seat is on hig'h! I saiah saw 

him "si tting IIpon a throne, high 
and lifted up." The Psalmist in th e 
con text descrihes him as "high above 
all nat ions, and his glory above the 

heavens." Think of tiny insects that 
Ait out th eir existen ce in a si ngle 
afternoon. Then think of the bright 
angels who stand near the consuming 

sp lendor of God's throne. \ IVho can 

calcul a te the dista nce, the d iffe ren ce. 

between these insects and these 

angels? Our minds go· lame in the 

e ffort. But what is the difference be, 

tween an insect and an angel when 

com pared with the difference between 

the angel and the living God? 

To put it in another light. Mere 

words of mortal tongue can exhaust 
the praises of the most excell ent on 

ea rth. No man among the greatest 

has ever li ved beyond th e limits of 

human speech, for all are of dust and 

return to dust. It is not so in h ea\·en. 

The praises round the thron e of God 

come from legions of angels and 
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place and from sllch worshippers 
must be! Ye t the highest elevations 
of heaven's songs cannot set forth the 
lull maj es ty of the Divine Being. His 
perfections outshine his praises. \ l\Ie 

bless onl y "tbe hidings" of his g lory. 
Ne,-er can ou r pil'ch find the range 

of a compl ete unveiling o[ his splen
dor. 

Great is the Lord and grea tly to be 
praised, bu this g:reatness is unsearch
;;ble. 

o for a thousand tongues to sing 

My g reat Redeemer's praise! 

Even so, the half co uld not be told , 

The Divine Condescension 

"Ve cannot rise to him, for always 
he dwells on high. Jehovah is high 
above all n ations, and b is glory above 
the h eavens. 

But he stoops 10 us. 

He humbleth himself to behold 
the things that a re in h eaven and 
in the earth. 

God beholds the inhabitants of 
heaven, the saints and the angels. H e 
does not mere ly observe them. He is 

interested in them. He loves them 

and takes delight in them. Perhap s 
YOll wonder why this is called a hum
bling of God. You may say that it 

is obl igatory that he should regard 
the things that a re in heaven, since 
heaven's inhabitants, being holy, 

necessarily elicit his al'tention . Has 
he not made them h oly? Do they 
not partake of something that is es
sentially himself. In what sense, 
then, does he humble himself in hav

ing regard for them? True, they are 

like him. The great barrier of sin 
and corruption h as been removed . . 
Reconcilia tion is complete. I n iqui
lies are remembered no more. But 
th eir creatureliness remains. Grace 
does not remove that. Grace ca.nnot 

remove that. The elect inhabitants 

of heaven are creatures, holy crea

tures, to be sure, but creatures never
theless. As sllch they fall forever 
short of all the perfections that are 
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God's.  In  comparison  with  us  on 
earth  they  are  exa I ted.  ' '''hen  com
pared with God, they a re so much 
nearer us. 

Behold, he putteth no trust ill his 

holy ones ; Yea, the heavens are 

110 t clean in his s ig ht. 

_ . J on IS :15 

Even the saintliest on earth must re

gard the things in h eaven as remote. 
But in the light of God himself the 
things that are in heaven are unclea n, 

and the seraphim cover their fa ces. 

God hum bles himself even to turn 
his eyes towards them. No wonder 

the elders (aJ] down bC£ore him and 

cast their crow ns before the throne, 
saying, 

\¥orthy art thOll, our Lord and our 

Goel, to receive the g lory and the 
honor and the power: for th ou 

didst crcate all things, and be
cause of thy will th ey a re, anel 
were created. - H .E\· EL ~ \TlOi'\' 4: 10, 11 

He humh leth himself to behold the 
things that are in the ernth. Every

thing is before his eyes. T he lowli

est and wea kest of his crea tures a re 

never heyond his scrutin y. God is 

God over all. He is God of the grub 

as well as o f Gabriel. Noth ing ex ists 

apart from him. 

"Ve humans walk amid count less 

mercies. T hat. we walk, that we live, 

is itself a mercy. J eremiah sta tes it so 

well: " It is of J ehovah's lovingkind

nesses that we are not consumed, be

cause his compassions fa il not. They 

are new every m orning" (Lamenta

tions 3:22, 23). H e beholds the ha irs 

of our heads. H e has numbered 
them! 

And who are we to whom he g ives 

so much more than a passing glance? 

' '''e a re creatures who " br ing our 
years to an end as a sigh." Soon we 
are gon e, "and we fl yawa y" (Psalm 

<)0:9, 10). ' ~ T e are sinful , guilty crea
tures, the prey of vil e a ffect ions and 
debasing lusts, deserving hell and 

unable of ourselves to keep from go

ing there. Yet, h e beholds us ! And 
beholding us in love, he redeems us. 
The God who hath his seat on high 
hecame man. The Word becam e 
fl esh and dwelt. among us. Emptying 
himself of his majesty, he took our 

meanness. He to whom a ll honor and 

glory rightfully belong subj ected 

himself to contempt and reproach. 

T he Holy One of I srael into whose 

presence iniquity ne.ver came li ved 

among transgressors, indeed, was 

numbered wi th them. The Au thor 

of life is seen hanging in the sinner's 

likeness on a cross. 

a the depth of abase. men t to which 

the Son of God sllbmitted ! Behold 

the Lord O\'er a ll sloo1Jing to bring 

peace to rebels in a rms aga inst him. 

As though his own blessedn ess were 

iJound up in their sa lva tion, h e 

grac iousl y cou ns('ls them: "Come 

now, and let li S reason together: 

th ough your sins be as sca rlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like cr imson, they shall 
be as wool" (Isaiah 1: 18) . Is not 
this amazing condescension? Can 
th ere be a g reater exh ibit ion of un

mer ited love than that wh ich is seen 
when the King of H eaven follows his 
guil ty people in to ever y scene o[ van
ity, striving with them, warring with 
I heir lusts, a larming the ir consc iences, 
never leaving off his gracious qll est 
till til he has la id them as su pplien t 
penitents a t his fee t, and then rejoic

ing over them as the shephenl who 
has (ound th e long-lost sheep? 
~ T e ll may we exclaim with the 

Psalmist: "Who is like unto J ehova h 
our God?" 

And what is more, "H e raise th u p 
th e poor out o f the dust, and li fte th 

up the needy from the dunghill ; tha t 
he may se t him wi th prin ces, even 
wi th the pr i nces of his people" (vs. 

7, 8). H e puts us at his feet, but 
also a t his side. From the lowest 
depths o[ sin and misery he lifts us 

to a name and a place in his king
dom. H e embraces liS, robes us, and 
feas ts us. \ ~ / e sit down with Abra

ham, I saac and Jacob in the kingdom 
o[ God. 

" \T ha t unspeakable grace is this! 

"Vho but God could reveal it? 

a how I fea r Thee, living God, 
with deepest, tcnd'rcst fears; A nd 

worship 'rhce with trcmbl ing hof)C 

A nd penitential tea rs. 

More on the new RSV 

T he fo llowing pal'agnlph is the conclusion of a 60
page brochure entitled R evised Vnsion 01' Revised 

B ible? wri tten by Dr. O. T. Allis, former professor of 

Old T es tament a t ''''estminster Theological Seminar y 
and an authority with a reputa tion for thorollg'h and 

cautious scholarship. vVriting especially about the 
Revised Sta.ndc/,?·d VeTSion of the Old Testament this 
able sch olar says: 

"No elaborate summing-up is needed. The evidence speaks 
for itself. It shows that the RSV differs f rom the A V in one 
all-important respect. It is not 'a faithful rendering of the 
orig inal' On the contrary, it trcats the a iel Testament w ith 
a f reeelom which is incompatible with that high regard for 
its trustworthiness and divin e authority, which is so marked 
a feature of the version of 1611. Thi s is the great reason that 
this 'revision', however excellent it may be in some other 
respects, cannot be sati sfactory to Bible-believ ing Christians 
and cannot be accepted by them as a 'standard' version. A 
version to be ,""ceptable to them must te ll them as accurately 
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as possible what the B·ible says and 11 0 t what some consensus 
o f scholars, who however learned are after all mere mortais 
like th emselves, think it ought to say." 

A copy of this very recent publica tion can be obta ined 
by writing to The Presbyte rian and Reformed Publish

ing Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

,. ,. ,. 

An appraisa l of the R SV on a very different basis and 
by a ve ry different writer may be read in the March issue 
of the Ladies' Home ! ouma.l. T h e celebrated columnist 
and writer Dorothy T hompson g ives her opinion oE the 
new Revised StandaTd VeTSion of the Bible in an article 

entitled "The Old Bible and the New." The weJl 
known author concludes that from a purely literary 
point of view the older King J ames Vers ion is far su

" perior to the new RSV. 
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Mission Principles 
~ 

Towards  an  Indigenous 

C 'hurch 

(Part Two) 

M
ANY  are  the  problems  facing 

the  Christian  church  in  her 

missionary  vocation .  None  of  these 
is  more  pressing  or  more  complex 
in  ou r  day  than  that  wh ich  has  gen
erally been denominated for want of 
more specific terminology the " in
digenous method." Some of the facets 
o r this problem 01' first magnitude 
were considered in a recent article; 
now we would pursue the inves tiga

t ion a little further to inquire into 
certain difficulties inherent in the 

critical situation of our times. 

Usually WI! assoc iate the indigenous 
method and goal with the name of 
Roland Allen. Yet this may not ob
scure the fac t that this subject h as 
been repeatedly broached in mission 
history. Attention should be called, 
for example, to what that greatest of 
a ll Reformed ca nonists, Gijsbertus 
Voetius, wrote on the subject while 
professor of theology at the Uni vers

sity of Utrecht some three hundred 
yea rs ago.l Moreover, as early as 
1797 Baptist missionaries in India 

corresponded vigorously with the 

Halle-Danish men of the Tranque

ba r area on th e place of the foreign 

missionary in the indigenous church, 

his relation to the native ministry, 

a nd similar pressing issues. These 

men were convinced a t this early date 

that Indi a's millions would have to 

be reached and evangelized primarily 

by India's indigenous Christians.2 

The Society for the Propagation of 

1. d. H. l\. Van Andel: De ZClltiiH{Jslccr riOl '. 
Cijsbcrtlls VOCtiliS (Kanl.l lCn , 191 2), es p. pp. 
14 1 rr. 

2. Periodical Acc' ts - of the Baptist MissiollOr)l 
S oci ct~ " , vol. 11] , pp. 329-331. 

By PETER Y_ DE JONG 

Christian Knowledge two yea rs earli 
er took the stand, 

"If we wish to establish the Gospel in 
India,. . we ought to g ive the Nat ives 
a Church of their own, independent of 
Our support: we ought to have suff ragan 
Bishops in the country, . . even if a ll 
connection s with their Parent ehm-eh 
should be annihi lated."3 

It cannot be denied that a ll too fre 
q uentl y the bright and hopeful vision 
of these earl y days was dimmed later 
on. But the exigencies of our mid

century years are compelling the 
churches throughout the world to re
emphasize these earlier object ives. 

A New Sense of Urgency 

Most of us have l'leen eye-witnesses 
o f much mission exp;msion during 
the pas t fifty years. Upon the fairl y 
broad and stahle foundations laid 
by the pioneers of the previous cen
tury the church es h ave been building 
throl'ghout the world . Into Africa . 
Indi a, China, many less-well-kno,,-n 

countries and the islands of the sea 
they spearheaded the advance of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ by sending 
preachers of the glad tidings. Along 
with these and even more frequentl y 
in the.ir wake the churches commi 
sioned doctors, teachers, nurses and a 
host of other h elpers. Many of them 

were highly-trained and capable spe
cial ists in their field s. By the con

certed efforts of these devoted men 
and women insti tution s of uniq ue 
and far-reaching influence ,,-ere estab

lished. 

All this !ed to an unmistakable 
shift in mission strategy and goals. 

~. s. P. C. K. Annual Repor ts l i9 1. p. 110; 
quoted in International R eview of )Iissions, vol. 
XXX V III , 1'. 191. 

The days of high evangelistic fervor 
which drove the earl y pioneers to 
preach the message of salvation to 

perishing multitudes in foreign parts 
seemingly had gone. Not only those 
who went out but especially many 
who stayed a t home wondered wh at 
the church's mission task really was. 
At times doubts were publicly ex
pressed as to the propriety and va lid

ity of so preaching the claims of J esus 
Christ that th e hea rers were chal
lenged to renounce their former reli
gious convictions and take the drastic 

step of openly expressing a llegiance 

to J esus Christ as Savior and Lord 
by receivi ng baptism. The study of 
compara tive religions, which regis
tered signal advances during' this 
same period, contributed not a little 

LO"'a rds weakening the insistence of 
many as to the uniqueness of the 
Christian fa ith. All these disturbing 

fa ctors "-ere fo rcing tbe churches to 
re-examine the foundat ions of the 

J1l iss ion en terprise. 

T oday the old libera lism of the 
n,-entie and ear ly thirties has lost its 

gr ip on the churches. "Vhile it left 
little room fo r srressing the finality 
of the Chr istian [ai Ih, the rash ion 
no,,· is to speak of the fundamental 
"eri tie ,,-hi eh fo r a long season h ad 
been either blatantly denied or sur

repti tiou I unde]')n ined in Protes

tan t pulp its and lecture-rooms 
lhrou o-hout Europe and America. Be

(a u e of th e impac t of the Second 
\I-orld ,rar on the ir rhoug'ht and lite 

e h ri tian men and wOlllen even'where 
ha \-e aga in become more acuteiy COI1

ciou of the millions living and d y

in o- without Christ. As the din of 

battl e ubs ided somewh at the church
es hO\,-ed a feverish haste about send

ing out as nl any ll1i ssion aries as the 
stra in on denominational purses 
would allow. Im portant questions 
p ressed for answer. How had the 
churches in ma ny parts managed dur

ing the absence of foreign leadership 
and fll nds? , ,,That h ad become of the 
edu ca tional and medical institutions 
whose staffs had been so shal-ply re

duced? Had the catastrophes of war 
and famin e and pestilence in pagan 
lands made the masses any more re

ceptive to tlle Christian message? 

Since then this sense of urgency 

has been heightened . Events every-
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where  served  to  confirm  Christian 
leaders  in  theil conviction  that  the 
days  for doing mission work with for

eign aid are clearly numbered. Does 
anyone who is conversant with the 

newspaper headlines still wonder 
why? These point up with weari
some monotony the tragedies of our 
times - civil war in Indonesia; polit
ical pressures in Burma and Ceylon; 
rising nationalism throughout Africa; 
intense anti-vVestern sentiment in 
every corner of the Moslem world; 
riots and bloodshed in India and 

Pakistan; Communistic expansion in 

China; open hostilities in Korea. And 
hanging low in the skies over the 

whole world is the threatening cloud 
of the Kremlin to confirm the church
es in the conviction that the Gospel 

must be preached everywhere without 
delay. 

Indeed, some heartening signs 
could be registered . 

Already at the missionary confer
ence held in 1939 at Tambaram, just 

outside of Madras, the younger 

churches throughout the world evi
denced their growing maturity by as
suming responsibili ty as full partners 
in this glorious adventure with the 
older churches.4 Also it seemed that 

the Christians in China had been 
purified and strengthened during the 

dark days of the war. 

But the dehacle of Communist 
revolution in that land again served 
notice on the churches that their time 
was shorter than they thought. And 
what shocked leaders most of all was 
the growing awareness that the young· 
er churches were not nearly so 

strong as had heen first supposed. 
Thus the chief problem facing all 
those who take missions seriously is 
clearly outl ined - How can the 

younger churches best he prepared 
for the eventuality of the withdrawal 
of foreign personnel and funds? 

The Problem of Definition 

Mission conferences also have been 

changing their emphasis. Instead of 

discussing ways and means of recruit

ing, preparing and inspiring mission

aries for service, they have directed 

their attention to basic mission meth

-J. The Madras Series. eS I). vol5. II and IV. 
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odology. Last year Quly, 1952) such 

a conference was held at ''''illingen in 
Germany which concerned itself 
grea tly with the problems of indige
neity. 

Rightly it reminded us of certain 

facets of the problem which had been 
too long neglected in those earlier 
discussions largely determined by the 
writings of Roland Allen. Willingen 
was thoroughly conv inced of the 
necessity of indigeneity but wanted 

the term defined more precisely. The 
delegates affirmed that although there 
is much need for emphasizing ' ·the 

eternal adequacy of the Christian 

message for the needs of all men 
everywhere," they felt constrained to 
add, " It is no less clear that convinc

ing witness to the grace and power of 
the Gospel demands local artiCllla
tion in the language and life of the 

people."" The council wanted to 
warn against making self·sufficiency 
and autonomy on the part of the 
younger cllUrches ends in themselves. 

Such a view of indigeneity would be 
too narrow and isolated. Many of 

these discussions should prove rele
"ant and helpful to our chUl-clIes 
which are today grappling with these 
"ery issues. The late Dr. .J. C. De 
Korne frequentl y remarked that there 
seemed to be general agreement on 
the indigenous ideal bu t differences 
alw·ays arose in connection with the 
methods to be used in achieving the 
goal. It thus becomes increasingly 
apparent that the most careful defi
nition of terms is highly desirable if 

not absolutely essential. 

Speaking of the goal of a truly in
digenous church Willingen used lan
guage quite different from that of the 
well-known Laymen's Report of 
1932. It described the church as "not 
being woted in the soil bu t related 

to the soil."6 U neq ui vocall y the dele
g-ates maintained that the church is 

rooted solely in Christ Jesus. Al
though we would appreciate a clearer 
explication of what the delegates 
meant by this thesis, we cannot but 

agree that this voice h as a mu ch dif

ferent sound than that of the older 

modernism. Such relatedness to the 

soil must never ob:Kure, they affirmed, 

5. International Missionary Council: The Mis· 
sioltary Obligatio1" of th.e Ch1trc/t p. 8. 

6. Ibid. p. 9. 
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the basic spiritual foreignness of 
_Christ's church. 'Where this would 
happen, the church ceases to be 
churclI and becomes merely some so

cial agency for the welfare of the peo
ple. The ever·present threats of rela
tivism and syncretism - - two chief 
foes on the mission field everywhere 
- were signalized. Nor may the in
digenous ideal g ive birth to "super
ficial compromise or adaptation," 
since "Christ's Lordship is a unique 
Lordship." 

"Villinge n did not hes i tate to af
finn that the true churdl is ever 

critical of all nat ional cultures. To
day this voice is relevant not only 
for Europe where the false gods o[ 
}'ascism, Nazism and Communism 

have been ardently adored for more 

than a generation, but" especially in 
America where the government still 
wears a Christian cloak of a sort. 

In this way the church on the mis
sion field, just as the church back 
hom e, will experience more deeply 
and painfully the tension of living 
between the times. On the one hand 

she must become articulate in the 
frame of reference provided by the 
culture in which Divine providence 
has been pleased to place her; on the 
other hand she may never for the 
sake of her very existence forget her 
h eavenly life and destiny. She must 

speak plainly and intelligibly to the 
nlultitudes around her, a precariolls 

and painful task in any land where 
the contacts between Christ and the 
prevailing culture seem so tenuous. 
No mere mouthing of ancient litur
gies or creedal statements - no mat
ter how Scripturally sound and ele

gant - can satisfy as the answer of 

the demand for a living preaching of 
the Word. The missionary must 
make his message as fully meaningful 
to his hearers as possible. And yet 
this gospel may he none other than 
the full and faithful reduplication of 

the Word of the Lord which liveth 

and abideth forever. The church 
must address herself sympathetically 
and heroically to the problems of the 

community and culture in which she 
resides as a testimony to the loving 
and patient sovereig-nty of the God 

and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 
over all of life, yet she may never fail 
in her duty to denounce all that 
which is contrary to his revealed will. 
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Only  then  wi ll  she  be  tnd y  an  in

digenous church, becoming as com
pletely as poss ihle part of the cultural 
pattern and ye t a lways maintaining 
her spiritual disti nct iveness as salt 

and light and leaven by proclaiming 
the message which is not 'hers but 

h is who se n t her. 

Missions and the New Nationalism 

To be able to do a ll th is as effec
tively as possible it would seem es
sential that the apron-strings which 
so long ha ve tied the younger church

es to those in Europe and AmeriGl 

be cut with dispatch. 

As Ch r istian work in man y lands 

expands from yea r to year and decade 
after decade, the antipathy to the 

church precisely on the score of her 
foreign attachmen ts becomes in creas
ingly ,·oca l. T his ca nnot be count
ered, as many si mple sou ls propose, 
by repe<iting ad nflusemn. that the true 
church is supra-national anrl there

fore ough t not be associ a ted by an y
one with foreign inLerests and claims. 

Of most Protestant churches this 
would secm quite true theore tically. 
But though the economic and social 
and political affi lia tions are tenuous 

~ nd obscu re, it would be fata l to deny 

their presence. "Vhether we are will
ing to make the admission or not, 

missionaries do not forsake their in
terest in or love [or sucll. lands as 

Canada, Sweden, The Netherlands or 

the United States simply by sailing 
across the seas and taking up resi
dence in foreign parts. I\'or may 
they be expected to adjust complete
ly to their new life at once. Many 
of the com parisons which they make 

(often without even being aware of 
the process) lluite n a turally reflect 
unfavorably all. the land which has 
become their n ew home. T o be able 
to enter with perfec t understanding 
and sympathy into the full-blown 

life of a foreign land requi res fa r 
more resources than are avai lable to 
any man. 

This adjustment is n ot accom
plished by some fac ile change in 

mode of dress or life. Too glibly this 

is suggested by people in the home
land who wonder why the mission
aries don' t try harder to "go n a tive ." 
Some few have tried and today are 

trying this very thing in Indi a. They 
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dress in Indi an fashion , ea t onl y In

dian food, follow Indian customs and 
habits as conscientiousl y and consist
en tl y as they can. Bu t the tragedy 
lies in the und eniable [act that near
ly always these missionaries only suc
ceed in making themselves quite ridic

ulous in the eyes of the people whom 
they want to serve. 

Throug'houl much o[ our world we 
a re wi tness ing' the unmistakable re

surgence of nationalism. At long 
last India h as ga ined her independ
ence and is making a va liant attempt 

a t developing a democra tic pattern 
of life. Pakistan, Burma , and Indo
nes ia a re likewise tasting for the first 

t im e in severa l generations the h eady 
wine of liberty. And since in all 
these lands Christian ity has always 

been traditiona ll y assoc iated with the 
overlords, many are not ready to be
l ieve tha t t rue believers can be loyal 
and devoted citizens of these n ew 
countries. Hand in hand with the 
new freedom has frequen tly gone a 

revival of the o ld relig ions. Thus 
throughout India there are evidences 
or a powerlul revival of Hinduism 
which in man y q uarters is making an 

open bid for the loyal ty of the sched
ul ed or depressed classes among 

whom the Christ ian gospel registered 
some of its most spectl cular ad\"a nces. 

T he only adequate solution - the 
proper goal of all Christian miss ions 
in the light of biblical teaching 
must be the emergen ce and develop
n'l ent of a strong n ative church as 
soon as possible. The first converts 
will have LO he the chief w itnesses to 
their people. To make of Christian 

miss ions anything else than the spear

head of the gospel-march will inevi
tably lead to a type of spiritual subor
dina tion and exploitation of the 
younger churches which is plainly 
contradlctory to the methods (01
lowed in the New T es tament. To 

make these churches mere appendages 
to or au tposts of the chu rches back 
h ome may fit in admirably with the 
Roman Catholic con ception of one 

visib le organi za tion under one visibl e 
head. But surely no one who under
stands the teaching of th e Bi bl e on 

the score of missions will care to de
(end such a theory. 

Only when missionari es are cap
<Ible of being transferred ra ther easily 
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a nd when miss ions a re not saddled 
too much with lands and homes and 
institu tions and thus bogged down 

permanently in only a few places 
will the churches be in any way able 
to meet the demand of the Risen 
S~vior , "Go ye into all the world, 

and pre:,ch the gospel to ever y crea
ture ... 

Besides some of these bas ic issues 
which must he faced there are many 
problems of a more practical kind. 
Often these are listecl as objections to 
the indigenous method. In the next 

article we trust tbere will be some 

opportuni ty to assess their weight. 
But what should he clear now is that 
mere repet i tion of the phrase "in
digenou s method " shapes no hasic 
policy [or the work and solves no 

major problem on the field. The 
tot~l question of the church's mission
ary calling in these strategic times 

and rea ll y the church h~ s none other 
calling than this! - req uires that 
thorough comprehension and precise 
formulation which only a theology 
steeped III biblical revelat ion can 

g ive. 

As Reformed churclles we claim to 
possess by divine grace the clearest 
and [\lll cs t expression of biblical 

trUlh. It would therefore not be 
amiss to ask whether as churclles we 

really ha,'e a mission theology which 

can shine like a bright beacon in 

these disasu'ous ly dark days when 

iight is so sorely needed. Only then 

can our deeds ma tch our words, when 

in all humility and pa tience and 

prayer \\'e lay this crucial qu estion at 

the feet of God our Sender and say, 

"Speak, Lord, for thy servant hear

eLh." 

l\OW, while many arguments are 
ad" anced on both sides, let our con

clusion be to stand astonished with 
Paul a t so great a mystery, and ... 
let us not he ash amed of exclaiming 
with him, " 0 man, who art thou 
that repliest against Godi" For, as 
Augustine justly contends, it is act
ing a most perverse part, to set up 
the measure of human justice as the 
standard by which to measure the 
justice of God. - JOHN CALVIN 
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his  natw'e, and  his  nature  is  con-upt. 

Th is  is  a  great  evil!  Man  does  not 

like  to  be  told  he  cannot do a nything 

he  wills.  H e  does  not  like  to  hear 

The Evils of Calvinism  
by  FRANK  B.  BECK* 

Scripture  J ohn 6:35·71 

I
N  RECENT  years  there  has  been 

a n  increasing  e mphasis  on  Calvin

istic theology. The republishing of 
John Ca lvin's commenra ries on the 

Scriptures an d John G ill's book, The 

Body of Divini ty; Th e R eign of 
Grace, by Abraham Booth; a nd 

Charles Spu rgeon's sermons; along 
with recenr books such as: The Re

f01'm ed DoctTine of P1"edestination, 

by Loraine Boettner; Calvinism, by 

Abra ham Kuyper; The Sove?-eignty at 

God, by A. W. Pink: also the advanc

ing popularity of the Christian Re

fonned Hour with some 260 rad io 

stations carrying its program and its 

circula tion each month of the Back 

to God Family A lta r to 55,000 readers 
is ample evidence tha t Calvinism is 

far from dead. 

I. 

What is Calvinism? Calvi nism is a 

belief. It is a sys tem of truth. It is 

a form of Bible teaching made popu

lar by J ohn Calvin, the great Re
former. Hence it is called Calvin

ism. Calvin got it from St. Augustine, 

as we ll as from Scri pture, and Augus

tine got it from Paul the Apostle, and 
Paul received it, not o f man, b u t of 

God (Gal. I: II, 12). 

Calvi nism declares that the sinner 

is "dead in trespasses and sins" (Eph. 

2: 1), and therefore can do notiling 

toward the saving of his soul. I t de

clares that man has a w ill and there

fore is not a machine, but not a tTee 

will in spiritual matters. He is 

bound captive by the Devil (2 Tim. 

2:26) and does not seek after God 

R om. 3:11 ) . 

*Reprinted from The Chn:stian Beacon, 
May S. 1952, with permission of the author 
and publisher. 

It believes that Christ died only 

for the elect, in a saving sense (John 

10: 15; J Pel. 2:24, 25). It believes 

that Cbrist saves whom He. will (John 

5:21 ; R om. 9 :1 8); tbal' the regenera t

ing Hol y Spirit c?'eates real repentance 

and saving fa ith in the hearts of 

those for whom Christ died (2 T im. 

2:25 and H eb. 12:2) . 

It declares that God's purposes can 

neve?' be defea.t ed (Isa. 46: I 0; Psa. 
11 5 :3) . 

What shocking belief! T his is the 

faith dear to these Calvin ists. It is 

an error to call any who hold these 

views just mentioned hype?·-Calvinists. 

They are not h yper-Calvin ists, but 

Calvinists! 

II. 

\ ,Vhat are some of lhe "evils" of 

Calvinism? 

FIRST, Calvi nism abases man, and 

lhat is a great evil indeed , in the 

eyes of carn a l men. Calvin ism takes 

away every straw that man would 

lean upon. L ike the prophet M ica

iah , who was hated b y wicked King 

Aha b because he never pmjJhesied 

good unto him, but alwa)'s evil (2 

Ch ro n. 18:7), so natura l men hate 
the doctrines of Calvinism for the 

same reason. It never spea ks good 
of them, but a lways evil. It tells 

them that the "carnal mind is en

mity agai nst God ; for it is not sub

ject to the law of God, neithe?' indeed 

can be. So then they that are in the 
flesh cannot please God" (Rom . 8:7, 

8); men are "evil " (Luke I 1: 13) , 

" by nature the children of wra th" 

(Eph. 2:3). 

Because of the total d epravity and 

inahility of man, Calvinism declares 

that man h as a free will only to 

choose sin. His will is controlled by 

the Scripture, "There is none that 

seeketh after God" (Rom. 3: II ); or 

Ch rist's word, "And ye will not come 

to me that ye might have life" (.Johl1 
5:4 0); or Christ's words, "No man 

can come to m e, except the Father 
which sent me, draw him " (John 6: 

4'1); or when H e sa id to J erusalem, 

"How often would I have ga thered 

thy children together . . . and ye 

would not" (Ma tt. 23:37) . Carnal 

men like to think that there is some 

good in all men, that all men are 

seeking God , a nd th at they may re

pent and come to J esus Christ any 
moment th ey so decide. 

SECONDLY, Calvinism exalts God . 

It not only lowers man and his will 

and works a nd worth into the dust, 

but it presents God as God! It places 
God upon the throne. It says, God 

can and does do as He p leases; God 

is a ltogether free a nd independent. 

It confesses, "Our God is in the 

heavens, he hath done whatsoever he 

hath pleased" (Psa. 115 :3); the sin

less Son of man quickeneth, or 
makes alive, "whom he will" (.John 

5:2 1); the Holy Spirit gives spiritual 
gifts and ability to vario lls members 

of the body of Christ, "dividing to 
every man severally as he will" (l 
Cor. 12: II ); and "as it hath jJleased 

him" (v. 18). R ejoicingly it pr o

cla ims that God "worketh all things 

after the counsel of his own will" 

(Eph . 1: 11), and that "ol him . .. are 

all things" (Rom. II: 36) . 

THiRDLY, Ca lvinism honors Christ's 

death. It says that the death of the 

Lord J esus Christ ?'cally saves' That 
Christ actually died in the believe?'s 

jJlace' It full y beli eves the Scrip

tures : "Christ died tal' ow' sins" (I 

Cor. 15:3) and "Cfnist died for us" 

(Rom. 5:8). Since He died in our 

jJiace a nd paid the jJenaity to?' OUT 

sins, WE ARE SET FREE; for, pay
ment God will not twice demand; 

fi rst at my bleeding Substitute's h and, 

and then aga in at m ine. God will 

not charge for the bill twice. If 
Christ died for all men without ex

cept ion, then all men are saved. How 

can anyone he lost and go to hell for 

his sins if Christ died for them, if He 
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paid for  them,  and  fJU t them away 

(John  1:29)?  But  all  men  are  not 

saved (Matt.  7:13,  14) ,  h ence  Christ 
could  not  have  suffered  for  th eir sins 
who  di e  in their  sin  (John  8:24). 
Christ  "taketh  away  the  sin  of  the 
w01·ld" (John  1: 29)  ,  bu t  not  the  sin 

o[ unbelievers .  How  could  He when 
their  sin  " ,·emain eti1"? (John  9:4 1) . 

Christ  actuall y  bare  the  sins  of 
those  [or  whom  H e  died  in  His  own 

body  on  the  tree,  and  by  those  stripes 

they were " healed" ( I  Pet.  2:24) ,  and 
return  unto  the  Shepherd  and  Bishop 

of  their  so uls  (v.  25)  .  Christ  "justi
fied·' them  [or  whom  H e  died  (Rom. 

5:9)  .  H e  redeemed them  (Eph.  1:7). 
H e  "washed" them  [rom  their  sins 

in  His  own  blood  (Rev.  1: 5)  .  H e 
leconciled them  to God  (Rom.  5: 1 0) ; 

and  their  sins  are  not imlJuted or 
charged to  them  (2  Cor.  5: 19) _  All 
this  and  more  He  did  [or  those  [or 

whom  He died .  Since  this  is  not  true 
01'  all  men  individu ally,  Christ:  did 
no t  die  [or  all,  but  only  [or  the 
"world "  o[  the  elect.  Tbis,  the  ' l\Tord 

o r  God  teaches.  Christ  gave  Himself 
a  " ransom  [or  all"  ( I  T im.  2:6)  only 

in  that  H e  laid  down  His  li fe  for 
tIl e  sliee /)  (.Joh n  10: 15)  .  Christ  is 
the  prop itiation  for  th e  sins  of  the 
whole  world  ( I John 2:2)  only in  the 

sense  in  'I"hi ch  He  died,  not  (or  the 

sins  of  the  elect  Jews  onl y,  to  whom 

J ohn  ministered  (see  Gal.  2:9),  but 

," so  [or  the  sins  of  the  wbole  Gentile 

world.  H e  gave  Himsel(  a  "ransom 

[or  many" (Mark  10: 45).  Those  fo r 

wholll  Christ  died  are  saved .  IIe 

saved  them  by  His  death. in  tbeir 
place.  He  did  not die  in  vain. 

FOURTHLY, Calvi nism  recognizes  the 
IJowe,· Of the H oly Ghnst . The  sin
ner is "dead " spiritually. H e cannot 
do anything. He cannot hear, will, 
repent, or believe. This is another 

"ev il" o f Calvinism . Man likes to 

think tha t he has some part in his sal
va tion. But Ca lvinism gives a ll the 
g lory to the Holy Ghost. I-Ie is sov
ereign . It is the Holy Spirit who 
"q uickene th." or makes alive (John 

6:63). The Holy Spirit gives the 

new birth to whom H e will (.John 3: 
3-8) . lf we are born aga in it is be
calise the Hol y Spirit willed it and 
did it. I t is by the Holy Spirit we 
a rc co nvicted of sin (.John 16:7-11) ; 
that Christ is revealed to us ( I Cor. 

Ji P'laye'l 

' For One Who Feels That He Is Approaching The Borders 

of Another Wodd 

O
MOST Merciful God! I rejoice that thou dost reign over the universe with a sovereign sway, so tha t thou 
dost according to thy will in the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth. Thou art the 

Maker of my body and Father of my spirit, and thou h ast a perfect right to dispose of me in tha t manner wh ich will 
most effectually promote thy glory; and I know that whatsoever thou dost is right, and wise, and just, and good. 

My only hope and confidence rest simply on the mediatorial work and prevailing intercession of the Lord J esu& 
Christ; in consequence of which the Holy Spirit is graciously sent to make applica tion of Christ's r edemption, by 
working faith in us and repentance unto life, and rendering us mee t for the heavenly inheritance by sanctifying u& 
in the whole man - soul, body and spirit. Grant, gracious God, that the rich blessings of the new covenant may be 
freely bes towed on thy unworthy servant. I acknowledge that I have no claim to thy favor on account of any 
goodness in me by na ture; for, alas! there dwelleth in m e - that is, in my flesh - no good thing; nor on account of 
any works of righteousness done hy me, for all- ollr r ighteousnesses are as filthy r ags. ' l\Thatever good thing I have 
ever done, or even thought, I ascribe entirely to thy grace, without which I can do nothing acceptable in thy sigllt. 
My bes t duties have fallen far short of the per(ection of thy law, and bave been so mingled with sin in the per
formance that I might justly be condemned for the most fervant prayer I ever made. 

As, in the course of nature, I must be drawing n ear to m y end, and as I know I must soon put off this tabernacle, I 
do humbly and earnestly beseech thee, 0 l'ather of mercies, to prepare me for this inevitable and solemn event. 
Fortify my mind against the terrors of death. Dissipate the dark clouds and mists which naturally h ang· over the 
grave, and lead me gently down into the valley. 0 kind Shepherd, who has t tasted the bitterness of death for me, 
and who knowest bow to sympathize, be thou present to guide, to suppor t and to comfort me. Illumine with beams. 

of h eavenly light the valley of the shadow of death, so that I may fea r no evil. " ' hen heart and flesh fail , be thou 
the strength of my heart and my portion for ever. Permit not the great adversar y to h arass my soul in the last 
struggle, but make me a conqueror, and more than a conqueror, in this fearful conflict. I humbly ask that my rea
son may be continued to the last, and, if it be thy will tha t I may be so comforted and supported , that I may leave 
a testimony to thy faithfulness in fulfilling thy grac ious promises: and that others of thy servants who may follow 
after may be encouraged to commit themselves holdly to the guidance ancl keeping of the Shepherd of IsraeL 

And when my spi rit leaves this clay tenement, Lord J esus, receive it. Send some of the blessed angels to convoy my 
inexper ienced soul to tbe mansion which thy love has pre pared. And let me be so situated, though in the lowest 
rank, that I may behold thy glory. May I h ave an abu nclant entrance administered unto me into the kingdom of our 
Lord, for whose sake and in wbose n ame I ask a ll these things. Amen. 

( From Thougllts on R eligious Experience by Archibald Alexande.·, D.D., 184-4) 
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~:9- H ); that  we  confess  that  Jesus  is 

Lord  ( I  Cor.  12: 3);  and  have  any 

spiritua l  girts wherewith  to serve  God 

( I Cor.  12: I J);  or  any  desire  to 

(Rom.  5:5  and  Gal.  5 :22,  23).  Cal

\'inism makes us depend solely upon 

the Hol y Ghost. 

FIFTHLY, Calvinism magnifies the 

g race of God . Yes, Calvinists go to 

ex tremes on the sovereign grace of 

Gael, if tha t is possible. Think! 

Though the sinner is dead in sin and 

hateful to God anel deserving of the 

wrath of God, and despite the fact 

that God owes u s nothing since He 
Blade 1)lan upright, what great g,ace 

that God should elect some of us to 

e te rnal W e and saving faith (Acts 

13:'18) ! That H e should send His 

onl y hegotten Son to take our sins in 

His own body on the tree ([sa. 53 :6) ; 

in due time send His Hol y Spirit to 

regenera te Il ~; and full y, freel y, and 

forever forg ive us of all our guilt a nd 
sin (Eph. 1:7)! ,,,That grace! 

SIXTH LY, Ca lvin ism g ives eten-wl 

ass1l?"Gnce to helievers. This is an 

enormous ev il! It is call ed a "dan

gerous doctrine" by man y. Yet there 

are so man l' Scriptu res teachi ng the 
truthfulncss of this doctrine I hardly 

know where to turn in holy Scrip

ture. One need go no further than 

the eig hth chapter of Romans. The 

chapter begins with " no condemna

tion" to those in Christ (v. 1); con

tinues with no accusation against 

those in Christ (vv. 31-3+); and con

cludes with no separation to those 
who are in C hrist (vv. 35-39). In 

\'crsc 28, God calls the elect "accord

ing to his Pw-IJose." In the following 
vcrses H e is spoken of as exercising 

foreknowledge of them, of predest i

luting them , of calling them, of justi 

fying th em, and of glorifying them 

.-\LL of them, and ONLY them. Read 

Romans 8:28-31 and notice the words 

"w liOlI1" and "lhem'" How inclu sive 

and exclusive lhat is. Everyone of 

them God wi ll ass n redly glorify. See 

a lso John 6:3<) and John 10:26-30, 

SEVENTHLV, Calvini sm gives the 

1'ight en thusiasm to evangelism. If 

I know that God has a people who 

will be saved (2 Tim. 2 : 10), alld that 

there is a certain number whom God 

the Father has g iven to God the Son, 

and tha t all of them shall come to the 
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Son of God (John 6 :37), and that 

the sheep, for whom Christ laid down 

His life shall hear His voice and fol

low Him (John 10:26, 27) , and that 
God's vVord w ~ ill not return unto Him 

void, bu t that it shall accomplish that 

which He pleases and IJroslJer in the 

thing whereto He sends it (Isa. 55 : 

J I); should this cause me to ask, 

" '''TeU, why preach then? "Vhy send 
missionaries?" No! There is every 

reason fa'" preaching and for missions. 

That would be just as foolish as ask

i ng, "Why fish then?" see ing I know 

lhe lake is full of !ish; or, ""Vhy work 

then?" seeing I am assured I will 

make enough money to support my

se lf and [amily. It was not a hin 

cil-ance to the Apostle Paul, as h e COll

sidered laboring in Corinth. The 

Lord appeared to him in a v ision and 

sa id, "Be not afraid , but s/Jeak and 

hold not thy peace . , . f01' 1 have 

much p eotJle in this city" (Acts 18 : 

9, 10). rt was right after the risen 

Redeemer sa id, "A II power is g iven 

unto me in heaven and in carth," 

that He commanded His disciples to 

go and make disciples of all n ations" 

(Matt. 28: 18-20) . 

III. 

In closing, here are some evils tha t 

ca n never be laid -at the door of Cal

vi nisl1l. 

Since the sin ner can·no t pl easc God 

and since his will is hound by sin, h e 

is not responsible. He is r espo nsiblc. 

He is responsible to obey God whcth

c r h e can or not. Though the sinn er 

cannot kcep the moral law of God he 

is TeslJonsible to keep it nevertheless 

(1 Tim. 1: 8- 11). Though the Chris

tian cannot live completely without 

sin (Rom. 7: 15-25), yet h e is 1'espon

sib le so to live (I John 2: 1) . I N
!\I3ILITY DOES NOT DO AWAY 

WITH RESPONSIBILITY. The 

drunkard is responsib le to obey the 

laws of Our land against drunkenness, 

wheiller he ca n or not. I am respon

sible to pay rny debts, whether I can 

or not. 

A nother evil that cannot be la id a t 

Calvinism's door is the objection, 

If I believed tha t, I would lose ali 

my zeal to win souls to Christ. O[ 

course, if tlla t would make you lose 

such zeal we can do nothing else but 

thank God for that! If believing the 

Torch 

tru th of the sacred Scripture causes 

you to lose zeal for souls, praise be to 

God. You ought to lose that kind of 

zeal! It was evidently not the right 

kind of zea l in the first place. It 

could not have been created and con

trolled by the truth of God, but must 

have sprung from fleshly emotional

ism and sentimentality. 

Nor can the evils of salvation by 

human works or worth; or of a de

feated God and a Christ who fai ls; or 

of a Christ who saves no one by His 

death ([or if He ' cannot save eve1),

one for whom He died, how can He 

save anyone?); or of a weak Holy 

Spirit; or of a great number of false 
profess ions and much show and sen

sationalism - none of these can he 

la id to Calvin islll. No, these evils 

find no welcome in the courts of 

truth as seen and embraced by John 

Calvin , St. Augustine, and St. Paul; 

and as preached by their Lord. 

Bu t these so-called "evils," we who 

are Calvinists gladl y p lead guil ty of 
believi ng and preaching : 

Man is n oth ing atHl'rt f1"Om. God's 

grace, but sin. 

God does as H e IJ/eases. 

Chl'ist saves all fO"- wh()m He died. 

The Holy S/Jirit 1'egcnerates w.hom 

H e will. 

fille m'e saved a.ltoge'the1· b)' God's 

sovereign grace. 

A SC1'itJt'llral a.nd sel'sible evangel

ism. 
Blessed assumnce t,hat b01"11-again 

believer's will neve'" be lost. 

Of these "evil s" we are gu il ty! 

Amen! 

.......................... '*.  
The rule of praycr is the "'Tord of 

God. Experience, indeed, makes us 

acquaintecl with our wants; but the 
information wh ich we derive from 

it r elates chieny to the necess ities of 
the body, and of the present life_ 

The wants of the sou l are little felt 

till the mind is enlightened and the 

conscience is awakened by the truths 

of (special) revelation... . It is evi
dent that, on this subj cc t, we can 
obtain sa ti sfactory informa tion only 
from (God) himself, and that with

out an express manifestation of his 

good will, we could have no sure 

ground to go upon in our requests. 

-JOHN DICK 
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The Bible and the Critic 

Isaiah) s Unique Prophecy 

By  EDWARD  J.  YOUNG 

I
N  A  recent  issue  of  Tonh and 

Trumpet we  sought  to trace  very 
briefly  the  history  of  criticism  of 
Isaiah.  It was  an  interesting  path  to 
follow,  for  criticism,  although  it 
would  deny  to  I saiah  the  authorship 
of  the  entire  book  which  bears  his 
name,  nevertheless  has  been  unable 
to  provide  a  substitute  explanation 
of  the  authorship  of  the  book.  In 
the  light  of  this  fact  we  may  look 
again  at  the  case  for  the  Isaianic 
authorship  and  seek  again  to  evalu

ate it. 

The New Testament 

At the outse t we must stress tha t 
that which settles the case for us is 
the witness of the New T estament. 
This is not the place to marshal the 
entire evidence which the New T esta
ment presents. We have done that 
elsewhere (See An Inh·oduction to 
the Old T estament, Eerdmans, 1()49) , 
and there is no particular point to be 

gained in repeating that information 

here. There is however one point 

which should be stressed. It is that 

the N ew Testament does very defi

nitely posit Isaianic authorship for 

the entire prophecy. That is a fact 

which cannot be denied nor ex

plained away. 

What however is the value of such 

evidence? To the present writer 

such evidence is absolutely conclusive. 

The New Testament is the " Tord of 

God, and when the New Testament 

speaks upon a subject, whatever that 

subject may be, it is to be heeded. 

That which settles once and for all 

time the question of the Isaianic 

autllOrship of the prophecy, is the 

clear-cut witness of the New Testa

ment. At this point an objection is 
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frequentl y raised. Such appeal to the 

New Testament, it is sometimes 
claimed, cannot be regarded as ob
jective scholarship. To this objec
tion we would reply that in scholar
ship as well as in anything else a 
man must proceed along Christian 
principles or else he will never arrive 
at the truth. One cannot set himself 
up as a judge as to what is true and 
what is not true in the Scriptures. 
To do that is to proceed upon non
Christian foundat ions, and it is pre
cisely that, we may note, which the 
modem "scientific" method would 
advocate. 

For our part we want to em.ploy 
a Christian methodology in our 
study, and such methodology will 
look upon the New Testament as 
true and trustworthy in all that it 
says. The New Testament., there
fore, is our standard, and when it 
speaks upon the question of Isaianic 
authorship, we are will ing to follow. 

Other Lines of Evidence 

Are the contents of the book of 

Isaiah such, however, as to fly in the 

face of the witness of the New 

Testament? To tllis we must answer 

with an emphatic negative. The 

internal contents of Isaiah are in per

fect conformity with what the New 

Testament says. We may no te first 

of all the emphasis which runs 

throughout the prophecy upon the 

holiness of God. It was Isaiah ·who 

in vision was in the Temple and b·e

held the eternal God seated upon a 

throne high and lifted up. It was he 

who heard the seraphs in antiphonal 

chorus crying one to another "Holy, 

holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts; the 

fu lness of all the earth is his glory." 

1953 

This remarkable vision lell upon the 
prophet a profound conviction of his 
own sinfulness and unworthiness, 
and we may rightly say that throllgh
ou t his life this impression of the holi
ness of God never left him. 

Thus, I saiah, and only Isaiah, de
lights to speak of the Lord as tlle 
"Holy One of I srael. " All told he 
uses this striking designation of God 
twen ty-six times, and ou tside the 
book of l saiah the expression is 
found only five times in the entire 

Old Testament. Now what is of par

ticular interest is to note the manner 
in whicll this phrase is distributed 
throughou t tlle en ti re book. If 

I saiah were th e author only of the 
first thirty-nine chapters, we should 
ex pect to find the phrase only in these 
chapters. That, however, is not what 

we find. Rather in the [u·st thirty
nine chapters of the book, this desig
nation, " the Holy One of Israel" is 
found twelve times, and in the last 
twenty-seven cllapters it is to be 
found fourteen times. This is indeed 
remarkable. It does not of course 

prove authorship of the entire proph
ecy. It does however, point toward 
such authorship. He who had been 
so greatl y awed by the majestic vision 
in the T emple would del ight to 
speak of God as the Holy One of 
Israel. Thus, this phrase appears 
throughout the book, reminding the 
reader of the fact that the God whom 

Is~iah saw was a Holy God. 

In addition to this phrase there are 
others which seem to be favorites of 

Isaiah. The words, "the mouth or 

the Lord hath spoken it" is indeed 

familiar to us. It is, however, a 

phrase which must have been loved 

of the prophet, for he used it in both 

parts of his prophecy. The same is 

true of the phrase, "streams in th ·~ 

desert." It is truly lsaianic. The 

word "caprice," pronounced in the 

Hebrew ta-Rlu-kem, is a very rare 

word; yet it is found in both parts 

of th e prophecy of Isaiah. The same 

is true of tlle unusual word "thorn

hush" (pronounced na-atzu tz). Other 

examples could also be adduced, 

but these will serve to show that 

there is a certain unity of vocabulary 

and thought-expression which char

actel·izes the entire prophecy. 
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Other Considerations 

There  a re  certain  other  cons idera

tions which militate against the view 
of an ex ilic "second" Isaiah and 
which support the t ime honored 
position that Isaiah himselE was the 

author of the entire hook. Chapters 
40-66 were not written in Babylon. 
In 43: 14- the Lord speaks of sp.nding 

to Babylon and bringing down the 
n obles and the Chaldeans. This 
passage is clearly addressed to those 
who are not in Babylon . Again in 
41:9 the prophet addresses Israel as 

the seed of Abraham which the Lord 
has taken from the ends of the earth. 
By this phrase, the ends of the earth, 
referen ce is made to the lands of the 
dispersion, among which Babylonia 
must be included. Such a phrase 
could have been employed only b y 
one who was writing in the promised 

land. 
The same may ue said o[ sllch a . 

passage as 45:22, "Look unto me, and 
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: 
for I am God and there is none else." 
It is the consistent representation of 
the Old Testament that the phr~se 

'''ends of the earth" refers to n a tions 
and landi3 that were distant 1'rom 
Palestin e. In 46: 11 the Lord speaks 
of Cyrus as follows: "Calling a ra
venous bird from the east, the man 
that executeth my cOllnsel from a far 
country." It is difficult to under
stand these words, ii' they were ut
tered in Babylon. But all yuestism 
is ruled out b y the statement in 

52: 11 , "Depart ye, depart ye, go ye 
out from thence, go ye out of the 
midst of her." The words "from 

and hill shall be made low; and the 

crooked shall be made straigh t, and 
the roug'h places plain" ; (40:3). 
How applicable such language is to 
Palestine, but how out of pl ace as a 
description of the Mesopotamian 
plain. Furthermore, the center o[ 

lhe prophet's though ts hovers about 
Zion and Jerusalem. "Speak ye 
comfortably unto Jerusalem" (40: 
2a); " 0 Zion, that bringeth good 
tidings - 0 Jerusalem, that bringeth 
good tidings." "Say unto t.he citics of 
Judah, behold your God" (10:9). 
"The first shall sa y to Zion, Behold, 

behold them: a ncJ I will give t.o .J er
usalem one that bringeth good tid
ings" (41 :?7); He "-that sa ith to 
Jerusalem, Thou sha lt be inhabited; 
and to the cities of .Judah, Ye silall be 
built" (4~ :2G); " I h ave set wa tell

men upon thy walls, 0 J erusalem" 
(02:6a). No te that the walls are re

garded as stiIJ standing. 
Although there ca n be litt le doubt 

that Palestine was the place in which 
these chap ters were composed, it is 
nevertheless a fact that there are ref
erences to the ex ile in Babylon and 

to the return therefrom. This is par

licularl y clea r in chapter 52. It is 
the "captive daughter" of Zion that 
is addressed. But this captive is 
commanded to go Ollt from bond age, 
"for the Lord God will go before 
you; and the God of Israel wi ll be 
your reward" (52 : 1 b) . It is Cyrus 

who is to deliver the people and in 
the distant future, is to per(onn the 
Lord's pleasure. Then it shall be 
said " . . . to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be 

built; and to the temple, Thy 
foundation shall be laid" (44:28). 

It is safe therefore to say that 
Isaiah 40-66 was not written in Baby
lon but in Palest ine. Nevertheless 
it does reflect the period of the Baby
lonian exile. What,then, is the ex

planation of these facts? The expla
nation, it would seem, lies in the fact, 
that the prophet I sa iah, the son of 
Amoz, wrote during h,s late!- life 
and at his leisure concerning the 
fortunes and destinies of God's peo
ple, the Church. Isaiah, the citizen 

of Judah, was the author; therefore 

the book renects the place of its 
composition. But the prophet sees 
his people in bondage and in need 
of deliverance. From the yoke of 
exile he sees t.he deliverer, Cyrus. The 

exile, however, is only typical of the 
greater spiritual bondage from whi ch 
God's people must be set (ree. The 
prophet therefore speaks of the Serv
ant of the Lord, who had come to se t 
his people free. Hence, there is ref
erence in the prophecy to the captiv
ity and to the deliverance from Baby
lon. Assume a purely Babylonian 

background for the book, and you 

will stumble upon those passages 
wh ich show that the book was not 
written in Babylon. Assume it purely 
Palestinian coloring, and you will 
have to resort to some desperate ex
pedient to explai n away or to do 
away with the Babylonian references. 
But upon the supposition that Isaiah 
the son of Amoz was the author, both 
the Palestinian and the Babylonian 

referen ces become clear. 

thence" show conclusively that this 

passage was written by one who was 
not in Babylon . Such examples 

could be multiplied. They become 
particularly cogent when cO!1sidered 
in the light of other passages which 
show that these chapters were written 

in Palestine. 

The writer shows a knowledge of 
the trees of Palestine, "He heweth 
him down cedars, and taketh the cy
press and the oak, which he strength
eneth for 'himself among the trees of 
the forest" (44: 14). Imagine su ch a 

verse being written hy one who had 
spent the grea ter part of his life in 
Babylon! It is unthinkable. Or 
take ' the familiar verse, "Every valley 
fhall be exalted, and every mounl.ain 
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These citations make it very plain that R eformed theologians differ 
from one another on questions such as these : '!\Ihat kind of blessings does 
Common Grace bring? Are its bless ings only such as pertain to men as 
rational and moral beings, or must we include manifold material blessings 
under this head? "Vho are the recipients of Common Grace? Does it touch 
all crea tures, or are its operations limited to mankind? Or must we say 
that only a fraction of the human race partakes of this grace? Does Com

mon Grace operate mediately or immediately? Is anyone ever wholly de
prived of Common Grace on this side of the grave? Is the procl amat ion of 
the Gospel a gift of Common Grace? Must we attribute his torical and tem
porary faith to this grace? Is Common Grace due to the cross of Christ? 
\~ r h at is the relation between Common and Saving Grace? To be sure, all 
the leading spokesmen of R eformed Theology are agreed that there is a 
non-saving grace which is common to the elect and other sin-cursed creatures. 
But there is a marked difference of opinion among them with respect to 

various important questions touching this Common Grace. 

- H ERMAN KUIPER, Calvin on Common Grace, Appendix, p. iv f. 
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"When Kingship W as 

Lowered From Heaven ... " 
By  MARTEN 

T HE  ABOVE  phrase  is  found  at 

the  beginning of a  list  in which 

the kings of  the  ancient city of Sumer 

,are  enumerated,  The  phrase  should 

serve  as  an  appropriate  title  of  the 

,subsequent  article,  which  intends  to 

discuss  certa in  aspects  of  the  ideol

ogy of divine kingship in the ligh t of 

biblical revelat ion , 

God's Revelation and the 

"Life Situation" 

God's revel ation to man, although 

trul y supernatural in character, never 
ignores but always enters into the 

stream of thought which happens to 
preva il a t the time a particular revel

ation is given. The divine revelation, 

both as to content and effect, always 

stands in direct anti thes is with the 
products of human thought, insofar 

as the latter h as been guided by the 

principles of man's would-be auto

nomous reason. 

This antithetica l nature of the di

v ine revelation will. at one t ime be 

more apparent than at another. 

vVhen God's revela tion takes issue 

wi th a specifi c error, when it exposes 

the human fallacy of that erro r, it is 

the negative aspec t of the antithesis 

whi ch is in the (oreground. At other 

times God's teaching to man is of a 

more positi ve na ture. Instead of 

seeking to destroy sinful thought

pa tterns it builds up its own, divinely 

inspired thoughts to such an impres

sive testimony that no merely hum an 

ideology has a chance to survive after 

being confronted by it, 

It is commonly thought today, and 

not without good reason, that the 

a ncient Semitics, and people of re-

H. WOUDSTRA 

lated cui tures, were adheren ts of the 

ideology of divine kingship. Ac

cording to their b'elief earthly kings 

had some real connection with, or de

r ived their origin from the deity. T he 

quotation on which the title of this 

article is based is on ly a small part 

of an overwhelming amount of evi

dence which has been adduced to 

prove that su ch a belief in the divin

ity of kingship actually ex isted in the 

ancient world. 

IE wha t h as been said earlier abou t 

th e nature of God's revelation and i ts 

relation to the products of hu man 

thought at any given time has been 

correct, it stan cl$ to reason that the 

helief in I'he di vini ty of kings will al

so be reflected in the revelation 

which ca me to man at that time. The 
devastating results modern critical re

search has had for faith and life 

should not induce 'us to close our 
eyes to the valuable contributions it 

has made for a beuer understanding 

o f the circumsta nces out o f which 

God 's , ·\Tord arose, or ra ther in to 
which i t made i tself to be heard. 

And it' is precisely modern cr,iticism 

of the biblical records which h as 

never grow n weary of pointing out 

the lively interaction and the im

mediate relevancy of a particular 

writing to the circumstances and sit

uations which prevailed at the time 

of writing . \·Vi thou t in an y "'ay 
adopting the view of those "'ho fmd 

the scope of a certain portion of 

Scripture limited enti rely to the L ife 

Situation from whidl it is supposed 

to have ar isen, we must recognize the 

truth that God's revelation was in

deed challeng ing the existing systems 

of thought the very moment this rev

elation was utterecl. vVherever God's 

'l\Tord a nd the Life Situat ion were 

[ound to be in conflict, the former 

wou ld seek to challenge the latter. 

The Primeval Man 

In this article we shall confine ou r

sel ves to one aspect of the ideology of 

div ine kingship, namely to the specu
lations concerning the Unllensch, or 

primeval ma n. In our in vestigations 

we shall have to keep in mind that 
God's revelation never quite " finds" 

a certain Life Situation as something 

entirely new, since every error which 

is "found" in a pa r t icular Life Situa- , 

t ion constitutes a departure from 

truth. And truth is a lways revealed, 

whether inwardly in the conscience 

of man, or outwardly in nature or in 

Scripture. God's revelation to man 

after the fall finds man in the situa

tion of a sinner, who has distorted 

a nd su ppressed the revelation which 

God has given to him and I S still 

g iving to him . 

We see this very clearly in the 

primeval man speculatio ns. They 

point out that man's original posi

tion was o ne of royal clignity and 

grandeur. At the same time they 

conta in an element of suffering and 

evil , which forms, so to say, the nega

ti ve side of pr imeval man. 

The Bible stuclent will recognize 

that the elemen t of roya l dignity has 

been associated with man from the 

mome'n't he is introdu ced upon tbe 

scene o[ history (Gen. 1:26; Ps. 8:5, 

6). Man 's royal dominion before tbe 

fall was different [rom what it be

ca r ~e after the fall. Before the fall 

the king, who himself is subject to 

God, must ru le and prepare this 

created world for his .Lord and God, 

he must rule the cosmos not with 

the rod hut with the shepherd's 

crook, he must cultivate the soil of 

his realm in order that the sovereign 

God ma y be served from what is his . 

This can on ly be done by one who is 

sinless . For sin is defeat, slavery, 

bondage. Only he who obeys is 

trul y free (John 8:34). In paradise 
man's kingly function in principle 

agreed with the theocratic ideal. 

Man 's dominion, according to Hodge, 

was "absolutely universal," "so far as 

crea tures are concerned ." But, as 

Hodge points out fllrther, "this uni 

versal domi n ion .' .. has heen realized 
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and  an ained  only  by  the  incarnation 
and  exaltation  of  the  Son  of  God" 

(Hodge,  Systematic  Theology  II,  p. 
102ff. ) .  T he  second  Adam,  in  other 

words,  will  again  restore  the  kingly 

function  to  its  original  d estination . 

The  Royal  Tradition  in  Myth 
and Legend 

Let  us  see  what  has  become  of  the 

tradition  of  man's  royal  dignity  in 

the myths and legends  of the  aposta te 
cu ltLi res.  I t  is  of  the  very  nature  of 
apos tate  thinking  that it puts man on 

the  throne  and  seeks  to  dethrone 
God.  It is  that  type  of  thinking  that 
we  meet  with  in  the  primeval  man 
ideologies.  T h e  theme  of  a  h eroic 
figure  of  godlike  proportions  and  of 

cosmical  significance  is  developed  in 
the  systems  of  thought of  Greek-Hel
lenistic coloring, such as the H er

metic l iterat.ure, the philosophy of 
Philo, and the Gnostic theories. Ac
cording to a certain group of Old 

Testament schola rs it is this type of 
figure, which after h aving undergone 

certa in modifications and adapta

tions can be found back in biblical 
characters like Adam, Moses, the 
Servan 1. of the Lord and the theo

cratic kings. 

W e will not here enter into the 

quest ion to what extent we may as

sume that the secondary authors of 
the Bible used material from ancient 
myth and legend in the composition 
of their divinely inspired writings. 
Mere reference to mythical occur
rences or persons need not be pre

cluded by those who hold to the ver
bal inspiration of the Scriptures. 

An altogether d ifferent matter is 

whether certain events and persons of 
which mention is made in the Bible 
may be considered as having their 
common origin in the fertile soil of 

ancient myth. May we assume that 

the Son of Man figure, to mention 
just one example, is nothing than an 
adapta tion of the legendary person 
of the primeval man? And if we 
would find certain resemblances he
tween the two are we then justified in 

deriving both from a common root? 

To these questions the answer can 
only be a nega t.ive one if we shall 
take the consistent claims of the 
Bible with regard to its divine 

uniqueness seriously. 
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The student of the history of 
human thought will observe that 
man's thinking is kept in the balance 
between rationalism and irrational

ism. The pendulum will either 
swing one way or the other, .or an at
tempt will be made to reconcile the 
two, as h as been done in post-Kantian 
thinking and its corresponding theo

log'ical systems. Non-Christian phi
losophy is hasicall y monistic in its 
assumptions. It rejects the idea of an 
absolute crea tion out. of noth ing and 
consequently its principl e of inter

pretation is caught in the dialectic of 
the ra tional and the irrational, the 
latter two con cept.s in non-Christian 

thinking being always correlative to 
one another. 

The primeval man speculations 
reflect this basic difficulty of non-the
istic thinking. They stress alternate
ly the exalted position of primeval 
man and his an ti-messianic, material, 
evil charac ter. The former could 

perhaps be called the rationalist ic 
emphasis, the latter is tlle dualistic, 
irrationalistic emphasis. 

The biblical representation of an 
absolute creation, marking th e be
ginning of history, and the biblical 
idea of an historical fall into sin 

avoids these two difficulties of non
theistic thinking aiM is utterly op

posed to them. It is wrong therefore 
to link up the person of the biblical 
Adam with the speculations of a 
primeval man and with the so-called 

ideology of divine kingship. T he 
two simply cannot be identified or 

even related to each other in any
thing but an antithetical .fashion. 

The Heavenly Kingship 

We as well as the composel' O'f 
the Sumerian King list believe that 
"kingship was lowered from heaven," 
just as much as we believe that all the 

other excellent gifts wherewith God's 
crea ture was endowed were heaven

ly gifts. But "heavenly" in our 
terminology does not always mean 
the same as partaking in the sense of 
an intermix ture, of the n a ture of him 
who dwells in heaven. T h eistic 

thinking will allow for the h eavenly 
character of Adam's royal dominion 

without committing the mistake of 
assuming a transition, however im
perceptible, hetween that which is 
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heavenly and that which is earthly, 
between the Crea tor and the crea ture. 

To find back traces of the primeval 
man specula tions with their strange 

mixture of the divine and the 11U
man in a book like the Bible, which 

affirms most consistently tha t the di
vine and the human are never 
intermixed, is doing' somethi ng' tha t 
is self-contradictory. 

Adam's royal dominion was due to 
a heavenly gift. It was not clue to 
an emanation from the godhead_ 

Adam failed miserably in carrying 

out the theocratic m andate which 
was given to him. Someone Else, 
called tlle second Adam, the Son of 
Man, the Son of David, would have 

to come to fulfill the theocratic man

date b y rendering unto God what is 
God's and by rendering unto his sub
jects what is theirs: "He shall judge 

the poor of the people, he sh all save 
lhe children of the n eedy, and shall 

break in pieces the oppressor" (Ps. 
72 :4). This second Adam will fulfill 
the demands which the first Adam 
failed to keep. T his aga in will in
volve him in suffering, for in order 
to take away the first Adam's b urden 

of sin he will have to satisfy a holy 
God. 

The kingship wh ich in a very real 
way was lowered from heaven found 

in Adam an unworthy representative. 
The theocratic ideal was not safe 
with him who made common cause 

with the enemy of that God whose 
dominion is over all things. After 
Adam's failure man has vainly tried 
to retain his royal prerogatives. The 

only way in whim sinful man could 

possibl y do this was 11'y creating a 
figure whO' was a mixture of the d i

vine and the human. T hus man 

sought to escape the haunting notion 
of sin and guilt. 

vVhen man proved unable to lift 

the heavenly gift of royal dignity 

with pure hands to God who gave it, 
it became necessary for Gael himself 
to descend from h eaven, to assume 

human flesh, in order that thus, 
through the divine indwelling in 
man, there would be another Man to 
lift that heavenly gift in wh oleheart

ed love and devotion up to the One 

who gave it. That will be when 
Christ shall give up all power and 
dominion unto the Father so that 
God will be all in all. 
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Christianity and Labor IV 

Christian Social Action 

In the Netherlands 

"Patrimonium" 

T  
H E  ),fetherlands . vVorke~ '~' Asso-  

ciat ion " P atr ll1l0111111l1, estab

lished  as  a  nat iollwide  organization 

on  :March  2,  1880,  was  by  no  means 
a  tradeunion  movement  according 
to  the  ac tu al  mea ning  of  the  word. 
Such  laboru nions  did  no t  ex ist  in 
The  Netherlands  a t  tha t  tim e. 

The  prin cipl es,  sphere  of  activity 
and  a ims  become  clear  by  readmg 
Articles  I  and  2  of  the  Constitution : 
N am e, Basis and  Aims. 
Article  L 

A  N etherlands  vVorkers'  Associa-
tion  with  the  name  "Pa trimony" 
(H eri tage  of  the  Fathers)  does  now 

exist  i n  The  Netherlands,  which,  be-
ing  convinced  tha t  the  vVord  of God 
and  the  tradi t ions  of  our n a tion  con-

stitu te  the  reliahle  basis  o f  a  Chri s-
tian  society,  has  the  aim  to  spread 
the  knowledge  of  the  same  every-
where,  to  revive  love  for  them  with 

a  view  to  promote  on  this  basis  b y 
lawful  means  the  interes ts  of  society 

as  a  whole  and  those  of  the  workers 
in  particular. 
Articl e  2   Means 

The  Associa tion  endeavors  to  reach 
this  goal  by: 

(a)   Spreading  the  principles  of 
the  Associa tion  b y  the  spoken 
and  written  word. 

(b)   Organizing  meetings,  if  pos-

sible  in  all  parts  of  the  countl'Y, 
in  which  lectures  sh al!  be  given 
and  discussions  take  p lace  on  r e-

ligious,  moral,  econ omic  and 
social  subjects. 

(c)   Organizing'  conferences  ~ n 
places  wh ere  local  chapters  eXist, 
on  the  histor y  of  the  world  and 
our  na tional  history  with  young 
people,  particularl y  with  th e 
children  of  our m embers. 

By F. P. FUYKSCHOT 

(el)  Promoting  the  establishment 

or  public  libraries  for  the  spread 
of  positi ve ly  Christ ian,  truly 

historical,  sOLind  knowledge. 
(e)  Promoting  theoretical  and 

practi cal  professional  tra m mg. 

(f)  Promoting  the  aboli ti?n . o f  all 
Sunday  laho r,  insofar  It  IS  not 
n ecessary. 

(;.;)  Ex pansion  of  the  right  to  vote. 
(11)  Es tabl ishing  a  Netherlands 

Old  AO'e  Pension  Associa tion, 

and  f u~ds for  support of widows 
and o f  old  and  invalid  members. 

(i)   Promoting  private  Ch ristian 
Sch ools. 

(j) Promoting  everything  which 
can  be  applied  in  the  interes t  o f 
th e  Association  and  its  ch apters 

in  submiss ion  to  the  ''''ord  of 
C od . 

In  sea rching  the  history  of  "Patri-
monium,"  we  find  that  its  ac tivity 

actually  covered  the  spheres  se t  by 
the  Consti tu tion.  It sent add resses  to 
the  King,  to  the  Government,  to 
Parliament,  to  political  parties,  etc., 
with  r egard  to  the  right  to  vo te,  the 

trea tmen t  the  Boerrepublics  in South 
Afri ca  suffered  from  Great  Britain, 
the  limita tion  of  working  hours,  the 

promotion  of  Christ ian  Schools.  . 
Meetings  with  and  with out  publIc 

deb a te  were  held  aga inst  the  sOClal-

clemocra ts,  peti tions  were  o rgan ized 
for  Christian  Schools,  a  depu ta tion  of 
the  Boerrepublics  (Presiden t  Krug'er, 
General  N .  j. Smit,  Rev.  S.  J du 
T oit)  was  offered  a  glorious  recep-
tion,  and  in  later  years  large  hous-

ing  proj ects  were  set  li p  and .  h O ~ l ~ es 

were  buil t,  especially  in  the  b ig  cities 

of  the  country. 

In  numerous  meetings  and  study 
courses  the  workers  were  edu cated 
regarding  the  poE tical  and  social 

(1 ues tions  of  the  time  and  the  bear-

ing  of  Christian  principles  upon 
them. 

I n  giving  this  summary  we  have  by 
no  means  exhausted  the  list  of  ac-
tivities  of  "Pa trimonium."  It  is  a 

mere  specimen.  However,  this  b rief 
summary  shows  the  wide  interest  in 
na tional  and  interna tional  economi c 
anel  socia l  questions  wh ich  was  active 
in  this  wo rkers'  associa tion .  Its 
fi eld of activiti es  is h ardly matched  by 
those  of  the  large  ex isting  labor · 
unions  of  the  world.  Although  it  has 

done  a  m arvellous  job  in  educating 
Christian  workers,  i t  h as  done  very 
li ttle  for  the  improvement  of  work-
ing  conditions.  I t  had  not  and  could 
not  have  organization  as  an  acw al 
laboru nion .  It seldom  approached 

the  employers  for  the  purpose  of  im-
proving  working  condi t ions.  It built 

homes  for  the  workers,  it  procla imed 
their  rights,  i t  promoted  lahor  legis-
lation,  it  pe titioned  for  the  aboli tion 
of  Sunday  labor,  etc.,  bu t  it  did  so 
as  a  general  workers'  association,  not 
as  a  trade  un ion.  Anyhow,  its  d ues 
were  far  too  low  10 act  as  such.  Still, 

laborunions  were  bound  to  spring 

from  this  Christian  ' I\Torkers'  Associ-
ation . 

Did  it  not  do  more  than  merely 
discuss  the  labor  problems  of  those 
days? 

Certainly  it  did .  In  the  textile 
industry  in  Almelo  a  strike  was  pro-
claimed  by  the  Socialists  and  eight 
mem bers  0;£  "Pa trimon ium"  were 
involved.  T h a t  part  of  the  country 
was  very  mu ch  interested  in  the 

strike,  as  the  textile  industry  was 
wellknown  for  i ts  low  wages  and  for 
the  high  standard  of  living  of  i ts 
owners. 

T he  local  chapter  a l:  Enschede  of 
"Patrimo nium"  asked  wh y  " Pa tri-

moniu m"  d id  not  support  the  mem-
bers  who  were  on  strike.  "Is  it  ad-

yisable  to  strike  if  the  wages  which 
the  "'orker  cannot  cIo  wi thou t  are 
being  wi thheld?" 

The  answer  of  the  President, 
Klaas  Ka ter,  was  tha t  "Pa trimonium" 
could not give  financial  support. The 

members  could,  h owever,  su ppon  the 

cause  personal! y. 

The  strike  lasted  from  J anuary  9 
to  April  12,  1888. 

Apparently  it was  no t  easy  to reacll 
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una nimity  in  the  board  of  "Pan'i

monium" as regards support! 
In the month of March the front 

page of the "Patrimonium" paper 

contained, printed in heavy type, an 
appeal from the Almelo chapter for 
su pport, sign ed by the presiden t and 

secretary of the chapter and counter
signed hy their honorary president 
Dr. J. Th. de Visser, Minister of the 
Reformed Church in Almelo (many 
years later Secretary of State for the 
Department of Education) . 

This appeal was recommended by 
the board and in the next copy of the 

paper was repeated by president 
Klaas Kater himself. 

His.tory does not reveal whether 
unanimity was reached in the board 
with regard to the strike problem. 

However, it is clear that "Paa-i
monium ," not being a trade-union ill 
the modern sense of the word, was 
very much concerned about the posi
tion of the worker. In a number of 
local chapters separate professional 
gTOUpS were se t up. The first of 
those groups is reported to have been 
the su b-division of the carpenters of 
"Patrimo~l ium ," in Amsterdam, es
tablished J anuary 17, 1891, eleven 
years after the establishment of 
"Patrimonium." 

These sub-divisions acted as trade
unions. In later years, however, they 

were incorporated in the National 

C hristian Labour organizations, when 
these were established, although it 
was not always easy to detach these 
sub-divisions from the mother-organ
ization. 

Christian National Workmen's 
Organization 

Although we have not the inten
tion to give a complete survey of the 
development of the Christian social 

movement in The Netherlands, we 
should surely not omit to mention 
the establishment of the Christian 
National 'Workmen's Organization 
(Christelijh-Nationale W er k ma ns

bond) . 

"Patrimonium" had been founded 
as a Christian organ iz<!t ion , as be

comes clear when reading Article 1 
of the Constitution which we cited 
ahove. It had no connection with a 

special church. Their members were 
members of different churches, among 
which particularly the Reformed 
Church (Hervormde Kerk) and the 
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Christian Reformed Church (estab worker, a beloved preacher, a Min
lished in 1834: de Afscheiding) ister of the Crown, who shaped the 
should be mentioned. laws to help the workers in days of 

The split in the Reformed Church sickness, old age, invalidity, who also 

(Hervormde Kcrk) in 1886 also af urged the first steps in social legisla

fected the young organization: "Patri tion to place the organization of so

monium." In the years following ciety on the basis of, Christian princi

separate local workers associations ples and who having consumed his 

were set up. Ministers of the Re life's strength in the service of the 

formed Church who had always sup common man, died at the age of 

ported it, suddenly found fault with only 52 years at Benebroek, a small 

it. The principal aim of these new place where he had retired after his 

associations was to sustain the Re high office of State to preach the 

formed Church, as was stated in other GospeL 

places, to coun teract de Doleantie. In spite of the diHiculties in the be

Many of the ministers who did not ginning a good relationship devel

follow the church polity of Dr. A. oped between the two organizations. 

Kuyper, could not resist the pressure In 1914 a Christian social confer

exerted upon them and su pported ence of one week's duration was held, 

the new organization. organized by a committee out of hoth 

Klaas Kater maintained t hat organizations and of The Netherlands 

" Patrimonium" h ad never chosen Lutheran vVorkers' Association and 

for a certain church and challenged the Christian National Federation of 

his opponents to prove the opposite. Trade-Unions. This committee be

However, there came no answer. A came permanent, and organized in 

number of locals of "Patrimonium" the following years up to 1'" orld War 

left the national organization, and II such conferences every other year. 

when in Rotterdam in 1890 a large These conferences became more and 

meeting was organized, 600 men more the instrument for the Chris

joined the new organization. tian labor movement to discuss the 
problems which presented themselvesA nation-wide organization of the 
and to make headway in the socialChristian National Workmens' Assoc
field. The reports of these conferiation was established in 1894. Its 
ences have been printed.principal aim was ~o organize work

ers, who are members of the Re Many Questions Arise 
formed Church (Nederlands Her

I!\Te now return to "Patrimonium."
vormde Kerk) in order to support 

Ten years had elapsed since it hac! 
one another in case of sickness and been established. 
old age and to support widows, thus 

It had started its work without a
counteracting' the .growing influence 

program. The only program had
of Socialism and Rome. Although 

been the I!\Tord of God and with this
this development caused the men of 

guide it had taken a position in the
"Patrimonium' much grief and m~de 

world of Jabor and in a ll the ques
them lose members at the outset, the 

tions of different kinds which affect
Christian soci?.! movement ultimately 

ed the workers. I,Vith the I!\Tord of
gained by it. 

God it had to take a stand, but it had 
Both organizations grew steadi ly not always succeeded in finding an 

in the next 30 years and each count answer tha t did sa tisfy all the board 
ed over 20,000 members at the members and all the members. 
outbreak of Worlel War JI. Not all 

tl'foreover "Patrimonium" was re
the Reformed ministers left "Patri

peatedly attacked from different
monIUm One of those who con

parts. Not only on the part oftinued to stay .in and work for "Patri
enemies, but - which grieved mostmonium " was Rev. A. S. Talma, who 
- on the part of brothers in .Jesus became President when Klaas Kater 
Christ.

retired and was the unchalJenged 
leader of the Christian social move· But "Patrimoniurri" stood its 

ment up till his death in 1916. In a ground under the leadership of the 

la ter stage of our writings we may re Presiden t KI aas Ka teL 

turn to this remarkable and able The latter wrote in its paper 

Christian leader, a friend of the against those who tried to transplant 
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the  ecclesiastical  struggle  into  " Pan'i
monium." He argued that : ""Vho· 

ever is willing to join h as to believe 
that the \Vord of God and the tradi· 
tions of our nation constitute the 
only reliable basis of a Christian so· 

ciety. H e has to bow without reserve 
for the Word of God and to oppose 
the principle of the French Revolu
tion in word and deed." 

H e proceeded: " Here one tries to 

prevent "Patrimonium" to establish 

Sunday Schools; elsew here it is not al· 

lowed to use the name "Patrimoni

um " in an Association for the bu ild

ing of homes, . which is started by a 

local chapter; or ed itors of Christiall 

weekly periodicals try to sca tter 

"Patrimonium"; mmlsters praying: 

"Thy Kingdom come" endeavor to 

d estroy a Christian ",'Vorkers' Assoc i· 

ation. Let them go, brethren! \'\That· 

ever they h ave in mind, they will no t 

succeed, but our God who built 

"Patrimonium" is mighty to keep it 

and to maintain it to the honor of 

Jesus' name. Among ministers and 

Christian statesmen we have various 

enem.ies, who (01- d iffe,Tent reasons 

are wrathful towards "Patrimonium." 

Do they really think that, shouid 

"Patrimonium" be di spersed, the en

emies of God would mourn?" 

"Ve feel the deep grief of this man 

who had undertaken to defend the 

Christian cause in the fi eld of social 

action . History has repeated i tself 

in manifold instances in this respect 

up to th is time. In fact, no Christian 

soldier wi ll ever be without such dis· 

appointments and griefs. 

There was another problem: "Vhat 

about supporting strikes? Although 

"Patrimonium" had never organized 

a strike, it was somet.imes called upon 

to support those who were involved 

in a strike. I n a small village in the 

northern part of the cou ntry a strike 

was organized by the Socialists. 

"Patrimonium" in tha t place opposed 

the strike and even succeeded in de· 

priving' the Socialis ts of the leader

ship in i t. The secretary of that local 

section wrote: "Through the merci· 

ful help of God, 'Patrimonium' suc· 

ceeded in bringing th is strike to a 

good end." However, much differ· 

ence of opinion in regard to the 
strike problem ex isted. 

Further, there was the question of 
a pTograrn for "Patrimonium." l\ 

speech of R ev. J. van Andel in Leeu
warden touched this question with 
the result that it was discussed in a 
series of main articles in the paper. 

As we already mentioned above 

"Pa trimonium " also took m uch in

terest in tJolitica l questions especially 

insofar as the workers were involved 

in it. 

In sp ite of the fact tha t there was 

a Christian political pariy (Anti-Rev. 

olutionary Party) no man of "Patri

monium" had thus far been elected 

as a member of Parliament. T he men 

of "Patrimonium " had the feeling 

that they were being' neglected. 

In his opening address to the Gen· 

eral Meeting of 1890 the president 

ex pressed very fran kl)' and clearly 

the displeasure of "Patrimonium" 

with reg'ard to this question. He 

stated that 

"the list o f candidates of the A nti R evo

lutionary Party has a decided preference 

for those who are hig h in the world w hich 

is fully in contradiction wi th the historical 

origin of our n'ation, which points to 
Father \<Villiams' plain people (kleine 
luyden) , out of whom the ' freed om o i 
OUr nation was born ." 

Call for a Social Congress 

This speech h ad been prepared be

[ore and delivered at the official 

meeting. H owever, the day before 

Dr. A. Kuyper .- having been invited 

to speak .- had addressed the meet· 

ing, and as a result the following 

proposition was adopted: 

"Patrimonium" will apply to, the Central 

Committee of the Anti-Revolutionary 

Party asking to call together a Chri stian 

Social Congress in agreement w ith "Pa
trimonium" in order to discuss the 

means which should be applied in the 
actual state of the social question fo r 
the good of our nation and especially 
of our workers. 

An agreement on this basis was 

reached and th e Social CongTess was 

held from Nov. 9 to Nov. 12, 1891 

in Amsterdam . 

Despite the struggle in the Re· 

formed Church (H en'ormde Kerk) 

which had caused the form ation of 
the GeTeforrneerde Kerken a few 
years before, there was complete co

operation and an amicable relation 
in this Congress between those who 
had fought one another so bitterly. 

It may be sta ted tha t the whole of 

Protestant Netherlands took part in 

this unique event. 

More than 60 yean have elapsed 

since this Congress was held. T he 

social development and the struggle 

in the fi eld of labor and industry h as 

niore than delivered proof that there 

is no hope for the masses of workers 

and no hope for a declining world 

than in the "good news" of the Gos

pel o f Jesus Christ. 

Sixty years ago the Socialist move

ment developed more and more 

strength. Marxistic principles were 

spread and sown in the hearts of the 

workers in all the coun tr ies in which 

industry has developed. To day these 

same principles are in operation 111 

about on e fifth of the world. 

Sixty years ago it was indeed ex

pedient for the Chr istians of di ffer· 

ent denominations to meet together 

and to try to find an answer to the 

question what the Bible has to say 

with regard to the different problems 

which claimed attention a t the time. 

Today ... what would the world look 

like if the principles defended in that 

Social Congress and if the conclu

sions adopted in its meetings would 

have been spread, advoca ted , applied 

in the world? What part of the 

world wou ld, according to hu man cal

cu lation, now stand under the easy 

yoke of the Master, J esus Christ? 

First Christian Social Congress 

The Social Co ngress of 1891, the 

need of whi ch was apparent, was a 

l esul t of the awakening Ch ristian

social spi rit among the workers'- T he 

ex istence of "Patrimoniu m" and i ts 

12 years of activity had revealed the 

necessit.y of such a Congress. The 

name: "Social Congress" assumed at 

first, was pretty soon transformed to 

"Christia n Social Congress." When 

a second similar Congress was held in 
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1919  the  name  "Fint Christian  So-

cia l  Congress"  became  popular. 

It is  difficult  to resist  the  tempta-

tion  to  g ive  a  regu lar  report  on  th e 

dea lings  of  this  Congress,  to  mention 

the  names  of  those  who  took  a  lead-

ing  part  in  it  a nd  to  relate  the  sub-

jec ts  which  were  discussed  and  the 

conclusions  whi ch  were  adopted. 

A  visitor  a t  the  Congress  wrote  in 
195 1: 

"Bold  words were spoken, unknown 

in  those  days . 

"They  seardlcd  for  the  na ture  o r 

the  calling  of  the  Cluistian .  M an y 

were  far  ahead  of  their  time  and  they 

saw  for  those  who  were  assembled  on 
the  ])asis  of  the  Congress  a  large, 
gladly accep ted  task .  .  .  . 

"Nevertheless,  this  Congress  was  a 

very  important  event·  for  th e  Prot-
es tant  grollp  because  a  unity was 

seen,  which  would  la teL be  yea rned 

for  and  whi ch  was  very  difficult  to 

reach  aga in ."  (2)  (In  1952  this  mir-

acle  was  accomplished  again   see  an 
earli er  contribution  in  T nrch and 

Tn /m/Jet, F.) 

However,  we  have  to  restrict  o ur· 
selves  to  a  few  of  the  most  importan t 

even ts  during  this  Congress  and  to 

the  pr inciples  which  were  procla imed 

in  i t. 

F irst  of  all  a  few  words  regarding 

the  opening  address  of Dr.  A.  Kuyper 

who presided  over  the  Congress. 

The  Social  Probl'em  and  the  

Christian  Religion  

In  this  erudite  study  the  speaker 
gave  a  survey  of  the  connection  be-

tween  the  social  problem  in  i ts  wid-

est  sense  and  the  Christian  religion , 

thereby  clearly  demonstrating  the 

underlying  principles  of  the  prob-

lem.  "Ve should  like  to  quote  two 

small  passages  of  the  lecture,  which 

were  basic  to  the  problems under di s-
cussion  in  this  Congress. 

The  first  is  the  answer  to  th e 

question:  \ J\lh a t  must  be  understood 

by  the  Social Pwblem? 

The second  is:  H ow can,  according 

to  biblical  principles,  the  Social 

Problem  be  solved,  or  at  leas t,  how 

can  recovery  be  reached? 
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What  Is  the  Social  Problem? 

"Talking  aboll t  a  Social  Problem 

means  in  a  genera l  sense  that  se rio ll s 

doubt  has  arisen  with  regard  to  the 

jJWpel· condition of the social struc

ture in which we live; and  that,  con-

sequently,  a  struggle  is  going  on  in 

public  opinion,  regarding  more  solid 

·fOlu nclalions  on  wh.i ch  a  more  "p-

propriate  social  structure,  better  to 

live  in,  is  to  be  built.  By  so  pu~ting 
the  Social  Problem,  however,  does 

not  necessari ly mean  that  it  has  to  be 

solved  in  a  socialistic  sense.  The 

solution  may  he  quite  another  one. 

However,  whether  a  Social  Problem 

does  exist  for  YOII ,  wholly  depends 

upon  the  quest ion  whether  you  recog-

nize  the  actua l  situation  as  unendur-

able  and  that  you  do  not  expla in  the 

unendurability  out  of  incidental 

causes  but  out  of  a  [au l t  in  the  very 

foundation  of  our society.  For  those 

who  do  not  recognize  that  a nd  deem 
it  possible  to  overcome  the  evil  by 

cultivat ing  pious  mincls,  by  applying 

more  friendl y  treatment or  bestowing 

more  charitab'Ie  g ifts,  there  may  rest 

a  religio us  a nd  a  philanthropic  prob-

lem, but  a  Social  Problem  fo r  them 

does  not  exist. 

"The  latter  exists  for  you  only  if 

you  exercise  architec tonic  cr iticism 

upon  the  human  society  i tself  and 

consequen tly,  are  o[  the  opinio n  that 

a no ther  cons truction  of  the  social 

pattem is  des irable  and  possibl e." 

And what about the solution? 

Dr.  Kuyper said: 

The  recovery   I  don't  shrink  back 
from  the word  lies  undoubtedly  in  the 
social istic  \vay,  provided  you  don't  un-

derstand  by  'socialistic'  the  program  of 

the  SocialDemocratic  Parties,  but  by 
pronouncing  this  in  itself  beauti fu l  word, 

express  that  OUf  national  society  is   as 

was  declared  by  Da  Costa   not  II heap 
of  souls on  a  piece  of  soil,  but  a  fellow

ship will ed  by  God,  a  lively  human 
organis-m. Nat  a  mechanism  assembled 

of  parts;  not  a  mosaic  put  together;  but 

a  body  w ith  members  uncler  the  law  of 

life,  that  we  are  one  anothe r's  members 

and  that  therefore,  the  eye  cannot  do 
without  the  feet,  neither  the  feet  can  do 
without  the  eye.  It is  that  human,  that 
scientific,  that  Christian  truth,  which 

was  deeply  ignored,  boldly  denied, 
slapped  in  the  face  most  grievously,  and 
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it  is  essentiall y  against  the  individualism 
of  the  French  Re\'olution,  born  out  of 
that  denial,  that  the  whole  of  the  aJCtual 
social  movement  is  opposed. 

This  address  was  most  "'armly  ap-

plauded  and  the  vicepres ident of  the 

Congress,  who  pres ided over  the open-

ing  meeting,  R ev.  H .  Pier'Son,  de-
cIa reel: 

We  thank  yOlt,  we  thank  rou  most 
heartily  for  thi s  address.  You  have,  so  to 
speak,  placed  us  on  a  tower  from  which 
to  see  the  roads  which  have  been  opened 
for  us.  I n  the  three  sections  of  this 
Congress  those  roads  have  been  pointed 
to  us;  they  run  from  the  middle  to  the 
different parts of  our environment.  From 
this  very  l110ment  we  have  clearly  before 
us  the  direction, wh ich we have  to  take. 

The  three  sections  in  11'hich  the 

Congress  was  split  up,  dealt  with 
the  foll owing: 

1.  T he  Social  Problem  fro m  its 

Christ ia n,  religious  aspect. 

2.  The  Socia l  Problem  from  its 
social  aspect. 

3.  T he  Social  Prob lem  from  i ts 
poEtical  aspect. 

It  is  hard  to  say  what  section  was 

the  mos t  importan t  or  ach ieved  the 

best  resu lts. 

However,  it  is  beyo nd  any  doubt 

that  the  pr inciples  which  were  pro-

claimed  in  this  Congress  as  Scrip-

tural  have  gu icled  the  Christian 

Social  Movement  of  the  Netherl ands 

t.hroughout  i ts  history  and  up  to  the 

present  day.  As  far  as  we  know 

these  principles  have  never  been 

cha ll enged  as  such ,  al though  their 

a pplication  has  va ried  accord ing  to 

the  needs  of  the  time.  (3) 

A  positive  stand  was  taken  by  the 

Congress  wi tb  regard  to  the  aHi tude 

of  the  Christ ia n  worker  towards 

s("ikes . U nanimity  was  reached  by 

the  Congress  in  this  respect.  How-

ever,  ma ny  times  afterwa rds  even  up 

to  th is  day  this  question  has  been  in 

d iscuss io n  am ong  Christ ia ns  and  the 

opinions  have  always  differed . 

'''' e  hope  to  revert  to  th is  problem 

as  well  as  to  the  basi c  p rinciples  laid 

down  in  reso lutio ns  of  the  Congress 

111  our  next  instalments. 

(Con t inued on 1)oge 29) 
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uals  to  their  species,  as  f\:braham,Who Is God?" 
Isaac  and  J acob,  or  Pe ter,  John  and 
Paul ,  to  human  na ture;  they  a re  only 
one  God.  The divine  substance  is  ab
solutely indivisible by reason of its 

T he Divine T rinity 

by JOHANNES G. VOS 

T
HE subject of this article may 
perha ps seem dry and abstract, 

or of little practical importan ce for 
the Christian life. B ut really there 
is no truth of the Christian faith that 

is more impor,tant for the Christian 
life and the way of salvat ion . Chri s

tiani ty stands or fall s with the doc
trine of the Trinity; where this truth 
h as been abandoned, Christianity 
soon disappears. It is the landmark 
of the Christian faith. 

The divine Trinity is a mystery in 

two senses. It is a m ystery in the 
biblical sense; that is, a truth that 

we could n ever have known if God 
had not revealed it to us in the Bible. 
And it is also a m ystery in the ordi
nary sense, for it is a tru th which 
barnes our understanding and trans
cends our power to comprehend. 
"The Lord hath sa id that h e would 
dwell in the thick darkness" (II 
Chron. 6: I) . God is clothed with 

inpenetrable mystery; h e can never 
be comprehended by finite beings. 
,,y e should not expect to be able to 
rationali ze the truth of the Trinity. 

For the present discussion we 
shall assume that there is a personal 
God, that this God h as revealed him
self in th e Bib'Je, and that God can be 
known from his revelation in the 
Bible. These assumptions may be 

established by the ir proper evidence, 
but we shall no t discuss th em in this 

article. We shall consider, first, 
what the doctrine of the Trinity 
means; second, the Bible proof of the 
doctrine of the Trinity; and third, 
the practical \'it! lie of the doctrine of 

the Trinity. 

W h at t h e Doctrine of t h e 

Trinity Means 

First o f all, we should realize that 
the background of the doctrine of 
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the Tri n ity is the truth that the"e is 

ani), one God. If we defin e God .as 

the Supreme Being, it fo llows neces
sarily that there can be only one 
Goel. Also the Bible teaches this 
truth from cover to cover.\lVe should 
a lways remember that a llY idea of 
God which loses sigh t of his unit), 

must be false. 

In the divine Being there exist 
three Persons, the Father, the Son . 
and the Holy Spirit. , ,yhen we say 
"three Persons," we do not mean ex

ac tly the same thing by the term 
"Persons" as we do when speaking of 

human beings. The word "person" 
is just the nearest approach, in our 
common speech, to what the Bible 
teaches about the distin ction between 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit. In the one God there exist 

side hy side three centers of self
consciousness, each di ffe rent from 
the otller two. Each can call the 
others "Thou" or "He" and can 
speak of himself as "[" or "Me." 
Thus there is a true distinction of 
Persons in the divine Being. 

Philip Schaff, in his "History of 

the Christian Church," in discussing 
the doctrine of the Trinity, says: "... 
the term person must not be taken 

here in the sense current among men, 
as if the three persons, were three dif
feren t individuals, or three self

conscious and separatelv acting be

ings. . .. The word jJerson is in 
reality only a make-shift, in the ab
sence of a more adequ a te term." 

Schaff also says: "There is only one 

divine essence 01' su.bstance. Fa ther, 

Son, and Spirit are one in essence, 
or consubstantial. They are in one 
ano ther, inseparable, and cannot be 

conceived without each oth er." "The 
three Persons are related to the di
"ine ~u h s t a n ce not as three individ
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simplicity. . . . the whole fulness of 

the one undivided essence of God, 
with all its attributes, is in all the 
Persons of the Trinity. . . . The 
dlurch teaches no t one divine essence 
and three Persons, hut one essence 

in three Persons. Father, Son, and 
Spirit cannot be conceived as three 
sepa rate individuals, but are in one 
another, and form a solidaric unity." 

We should nor suppose that each o f 
the three Persons possesses a jJa1·t of 
the divine nature and attributes. 
That would seem the na tural and 
logical explanation to us, but it is 
not true to the biblical data. On the 

contrary, each of the three Persons 
is truly God and possesses all of the 

divine nature and attribu tes. Just 
how each of the three Persons can 
possess a ll there is of God is some
thing we cannot hope to understand : 
it barnes our human intellect. Bu t 

the Eihle teaches just that. As John 
Gray wrote in his poem "On the Holy 

Trinity": 

"Equal, and none 

Can make but onc: 

One are the th ree ; 

Yet what it be 

Tha t triple spirit onl y know s." 

Thoug h th is tw th is indeed a m ys
ter y. still it docs n ot in volve a con
tradiction as has often heen a lleged 
against it. It would be a contradic
tion if we were to say that God is one 
and God is three in the sam.e sense. 

If tha t were the doctrine of the T rin 
ity, no reasonable person could be
lieve it. But the doctrine of the 
Trinity affirms that Gorl is one and 
three in different senses; he is on e in 

substance and three in personality. 

\lVe admi t the mystery, but we deny 

the contradiction . 

The three Persons o [ the Trinity 
are equal in power and glory. So far 
as the ir n a ture is concerned, n o one 
of th em is subordinate to any of the 
others. IE there were any personal 
subordination, they co uld not all 

three be truly Goel. There is a cer
ta in kind of fu.nctional subordina tion 

in connection with the working out 
o[ the plan o[ sa lvation [or the hu

r 
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man  race.  Beca use  of  his  sta te  of 

humiliat ion  on  earth,  the  eternal  Son 

cou ld  sa y,  "M y Father  is greater  than 

1."  But  in th eil- natw-e none  of  the 

three  Persons  ca n  be  suhordinate;  all 

a re  equal  in  power  and  glory,  just 
because  they  are  the  same  in  sub

sta nce. 

All three Persons co-opera te 111 

every work, yet certain works are at

tr ibu ted more particularl y to each. 

Thus we think of God the Father as 

mos t prominent in the work of crea

tion, ye t the Gospel of John tells us 
concerning God the Son that "with

out him was not a nything made that 

was made." The purchase of our re

d emption was particu larl y the work 

of God the Son, and the application 

of o ur redem ption is more particular

ly the work o/" God the Holy Spiri t. 

Yet it is all part of o ne great pl a n in 

which all three Persons co-operate at 
a ll times. 

All comparisons fa il to do justice 

to the doctrine o f the Trinity. Ma ny 

people have sought to flnd ill mtra

tions for this truth in the realm of 

natu re or in hu man life. Some of 

these illustrat ions may help us a liltle, 

but no ne of them is really adequate. 
R eall y even the rec iprocal terms 

"Fa ther" and "Son" used in the ll ible 

itself do no t mean the same as 

"Father'· and "Son" in the ordinary 

sphere. They are just the nearest 

concep tions in huma n speech and 

hum an thought to suggest the re la

tions between the fi rst a nd second 
Persons of the T rinity. 

O ne illu strat ion that has been sug

gested .is that of water, which exists 

in the three forms of liquid, va por 

and ice, yet always has the same 
chemical compos ition o[ two atoms 

o f hydrogen to one of oxygen. This 
illustration is fau lty because water 

is not liqu id, vapor and ice all at the 

same time; when it b"ecomes one i t 

ceases to be a nother. But God ex ists 

as one substance in three Persons a t 

th e same time a nd con tinuously. 

Another suggested illustra tion is 

that of the su n. T he matter of the 

su n is sa id to represent the Father; 

the light of the su n 1:0 represen t God 

the Son ; and the heat of the sun to 

represent God the Holy Spirit. Th is 

is a better illustration than the o ne 

of water, for light and h eat are di s-
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tinct from the matter of the sun , yet 

insepara ble from it. The sun is the 

su n ; light is light; heat is heat; yet 

the sun is continually radiating light 

a nd heat through the universe. But 

the illustration breaks down, because 

matter, light and heat are not the 
same in substan ce as the Persons of 

the Trinity are. It may be thar mod

ern physics has shown rhat matter, 
light and hea t are all made of elec

trons, a nd so may be sa id to be simi
1m· in substance. But the three Per

sons of the T rinity are not merely 

similar in su bstance; they are identi

ca l in substance, each of them posses

sing all of the one divine substance. 

'''' hile these and other ill uSlr a tions 

may help us a li ttle in understanding· 

this baming concept, none of them is 

really adequa te, because material 

things and forces of nature cannot 

represent relations between persons 
and especiall y not between the Per

sons of the divine Trinity. For the 
divine T rinity is rea ll y unique and 

has no parallel in the created uni

verse; i t is truly a m ystery. 

Bible Proof of the Doctrine 
of the Trinity 

The Trini ty has not been revealed 
in nature_ Nature does indeed tell us 

of the existence, power, glory and 

moral law of God, hut it is silent 

concerning his existence in three dis

I inct Persons. Our knowledge 0 1

thi s truth is derived entirely from the 

pages of the Bible. 

The doctrine of the Trinity is re

vealed gradually in the Bibl e. T he 

Old Testament has only d im sugges

tions of it. I t was not umil the 

second Person of the Trinity came 

10 earth , when our Sav ior was born 

in Bethlehem, tha t the full doctrine 

began to be revealed . Conselj uently 

it is in the Gospels and Epistles of 

the New Testament that we find the 

fullest presen ta tion of this doctr ine. 

In the O ld Testamen t we find cer·· 

tain foresh adowings of it ; for exam

ple, the plural pronoun in the flrst 

chapters of Genesis, as in Genesis 

I :26, "A nd God said, Let liS make 

man in Ollr image, after ow· likeness. 

" Aga in , in Psalm 11 0, "The 

L ord sa id unro my Lord .. . " , a verse 

which presents two divine Persons. 

But these a re rather sugges tions than 
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clear proofs. For the fu ll proof we 

must turn to the New Testament. 

The fo rma l proof Illay be su mmar

ized as follows: 

I . T he Bible teaches that there is 

only one God. Many texts might be 
cited; for exam ple, Cor. 8:4, 

"There is none other God but one." 

2. The Bible speaks of each of 

three Persons as God. (3) The 
Father. II Cor. 11: 3, "The God and 

Fa ther of our Lord J esus Christ, 
which is blessed fo r evermore. .. .'. 

(b) T he Son. ROIll. 9 :5, " '''' hose are 
the fathers, and of whom as concern

ing the flesh Christ came, who is over 

all, God blessed for ever." (c) T he 

Hol y Spirit. Acts 5:3, '!, "But Peter 

said, Ananias, why h ath Satan filled 

thi ne heart to lie to the H oly G host, 

and to keep b ack part of the price of 

the land? \lVh iles it remained, was 

it not thine own? and after it was 

sold, was it not in thine own power? 

"Vhy has t thou conceived this thing 
in th ine heart' thou has t not lied un
to men, but un to Gael. " 

3. Sin ce the Rible teaches that 

there is only one God, and yet speaks 

of three Persons as God, we concl ude 

that this one God exists in three Per

sons, the Father, the Son, and the 

Holy Spirit. This is the onl y infer
en ce that we can draw withou t mak

ing the Bible contrad ict itse lf. 

4·. By teaching that there is on ly 

one God and that each of the three 

Persons is God, the Bible teaches 

that the three Persons are identi cal in 

substance; each of them possesses the 
one, undivided sub"stance c a I led 

"God." 

5. T he B ible teaches that the 

th ree Persons are trul y distinct, by 

the way each of them speaks to or 01' 
the others. (a) The Father spea ks 
of the Son, Mat thew 3: 17, "This is 

m y beloved Son." (b) The Fatber 

speaks of the Hol y Spirit, Acts 2: 17, 

" j will pour out of my Spirit upon all 

flesh ." (c) The Son speaks of the 

Fa th er, Matthew J I :27, "All things 

are delivered unto me of my Father: 
and nO Jllan knoweth the Son, but 

the Fa ther; neither knoweth any man 
the Father, save the Son . .. . " (e1) 

The Son speaks o f the Holy Spirit, 

J ohn 14:26, " the Holy Ghost, whom 

the Father will send in my name ..." 

(e) T he Holy Spiri t speaks of the 

Fal her, Hebrews 3:7, "as the Holy 
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Ghost  saith,  Torlay  if  ye  will  hear 

his  voice  .."  (f)  The  Hol y  Spirit 

speaks  of  the  Son,  John  15 :26,  "the 
Spirit  of  truth,  which  proceedeth 

from  the  Father,  he  shall  testify  of 
lne." 

6.  "It is  proper  to  the  Father  to  be-

get  the  Son,  and  to  the  Son  to  be  be-

go tten  of  the  Father,  and  to  rhe  Holy 

Ghost  to  proceed  fro III the  Father 

and  the  Son  from  all  eternity"  (Larg-

er  Catechism,  10);  Heb.  1: 5,  6,  8; 

J ohn  1:14,  18;  John  15:26;  Gal.  4 :6. 

The  Practical  Value  of  thl!  
Doctrine  of  the  Trinity  

The  Trinity  is  exclusively  a  Chris-

tian  conception  of  God.  Ghristians, 

Jews  and  Mohammedans  are  mono-

theists  but  only  Christians  believe  in 
the  Trinity  of  one  God  in  three  Per-

sons.  To  reject  the  Trinity  is  to  re-
ject  Christian ity  and  renounce  the 

God  of  the  Bible. 

The  Doctrine  of  the  Trinity  is  in-

tertwined  with  the  doctrine  of  salva-

tion  by grace.  The plan  of salvation 

is  based  on  the  concept  of  the  Trin-

ity.  Salvation  is  ordained by  God  the 

Father,  purchased  by  God  the  Son, 

and  applied  by  God  the  Holy  Spirit. 

The  Bible  represen ts  the  plan  of  sal-
vation  in  the  form  of  a  covenant  be-

tween  these  three  divine  Persons.  If 

we  give  up  the  doctrine  of  the  Trin-
ity,  th e  plan  of  sa lvation  fall s  to  the 

ground.  If we  hold  a  false  helief 

about  the  Trinity,  we  are  certain  to 
hold  erroneous  views  a bou t  the  plan 
of  salvation . 

The  doctrine  of  the  Trinity  is  a 
safeguard  against  wrong  ideas  about 

God.  It shows  why  God  is  complete 

in  himself,  always  selfsuffici ent,  hav-
ing  no  need  of a ny  crea ted  being,  be-

ca use  each  of  the  divine  Persons  has 

the other  two  as  an object  to  love and 
to  know. 

The  dOClrine  of  the  Trinity  also 

emphasizes  the  fact  that  the  God  of 

the  Bible  is  a  pel'so nal God,  not  a 
mere  power,  force  or  inHuence. 

Jesus  commanded  to  make  disciples 

of  all  nations,  baptizing  them  in  (or 
rather,  i11to) the  name  of  the  Father, 

of  the Son  and  of  the Holy Spirit.  \I\Te 

should  note  that  it  is  into  the  name, 
not  the  names, showing  the  unity  of 
God  along  with  the  distinction  of 

the  Persons.  Baptism  is  a  "s ign  and 
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seal"  of  a  covenant  relationship  with 

the  Triune  God  in  the  plan  of  sal-

vation. 

At  the  baptism  of Jesus  we  see  the 
Trinity  disclosed.  Jesus  Christ  is  the 

second  Person,  God  the  Son.  The 

third  Person,  God  tht  Holy  Spiri t, 

descended  in  visible  form  as  a  dove 

and  abode on  him.  At  the same  time 
God  the  Father  spoke  from  heaven , 

saying,  "This  is  Illy  beloved  Son,  in 

whom  I  am  well  pleased." 

Man y  people  toda y  talk  about  be-

lief  in  God  in  a  very  vague,  general 

sort  of  way;  but  is  the  God  they  be-

lieve  in  the  God  of  the  Bible?  Not 
unless  he  is  the  Triune  God:  alld 

they  do not  really  come  to him  unless 

they  come  through  the  second  Per-

son  of  the  Trinity,  Jesus  Christ,  for 

he  is  the  only  way  by  which  sinful 

man  can  approach  God  the  Father. 

"' l\Thosoever  denieth  the  Son,  the 

same  hath  not  the  Father"  (1  John 
2:23):  Jesus  said,  " I  am  tbe way,  the 

truth,  and  the  life ;  no  man  cometh 

unto  the  Father  but  by  me"  (John 

14:6).  The  person  who  really  comes 

to  God  hy  Jesus  Christ  will  know 
God  as  the  Triune  God  of  the 

Scri p tures. 

"CHRISTIAN  SeCIAL  ACTION" 

(Continued tTOm /Jage 26) 

Further  Developments 

A  direct  result  of  the  Congress  was 

the  establishment  of  the  Christian 

Employers'  Organization  "Boaz."  In 

later  years  the  Christian  Industrial 

Employers,  the  Christ ian  I;ann ers 

and  the  Christian  Retailers,  Dealers, 

e tc. ,  se t  up  separa te  orga niza tions. 

Other  results  were  the  establish-

ment  of  Christian  tradeunions.  The 

question  of  separate  tradeunions 

was  not  on  the  agenda  of  the  Con-

gress,  and  it  seems  that  there  was  a 

common  opin ion in  this respec t,  prob-

ably  as  a  result  of  the  work  oJ 
" Patrimonium "  performed  for  about 

12  years. 

As  already  sta ted  before  both 
"Patrimonium"  and  the  "Christian 

Natio'nal  Workmens'  Association" 

(Reformed  Church)  had  established 

a  few  local  tradeunions  as  sections 

of  their  local  organizations.  These 
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tradeunions,  however,  never  have 

had  much  influence. 

After  the  Congress,  national  labOl< 

unions  were  established : 

in  189'1  the  Christian  Officeclerks, 

in  1896  the  Christian  Textile

workers, 

in  1899  the  Christian Cigalworkers, 

in  1901  the Christian Metalworkers. 

In  1900  an  effort:  was  made  to  cen-
tralize  these  labour organizations  in  a 

Federat ion  which,  however,  did  not 

have  the  expected  result.  It was  not 

until  1909  that  the  Christian  ation-

al  Federation  of  Tracie  Unions  was 

founded  which  up  to  today  is  play-

ing  a  leading  role  in  the  Cbristian 

social  movement,  together  with  the 

Christian Organiza tions of Employers, 

already  mentioned. 

In  1931  these  National  organiza-

tions  workers,  employers,  farmers, 

small  industry,  etc.  set  up  a  Perma-

nent Comm,itlee  for  combined  action, 

whenever  such  was  deemed  desirab le. 

( 1)  T he  hi sto ry  of  "PatrinlOnium"  has 
been  written  in  two  volumes  by  R.  Hagoort 

from  which  we  borrowed  many  facts. 

(2)  H.  D iemer,  VenlIelIigvlI ldigde Ged

achle;; issued  195 1.  He  attended  the  Con-

g ress  as  a  young  man. 

(3)  There  is  a n  unmistakable  relation-

ship  of  these  principles  with  those  set 
forth  by  a  thorough  and  pious  German 

theologian,  Prof.  N.  M.  Nathusius,  Pro... 
fessor  of  the  U ni versity  of  Greifwald, 
Germany,  w ho  publi shd  a  book  on  the 

task  of  the  r.hurch  r ound  about  th e  time 

this  Congress  was  held. 

"MAKING  THE  CHURCH 
ATTRACTIVE" 

(Continued fmm /Jage 5) 

offend  anyone.  At  the  same  time 

they  have  an  importa nt:  sound.  Let 

the  minister  shout  forth  the  need  [or 

"men  of  \' isio11 " ;  let  him  stress  "the 

cha llenge  o[ our  times";  let  him  urge 

the  need  for  " inspiration"  and  the 

im portance  o[  "sp iritual  yalues";  let 

him  proclaim  earnestly  "the  beauty 

or  high  id ea ls."  I[ a ll  of  these  terms 

can  be  used  several  rimes  in  one 'ser-

mon,  punctuated  by  a  vigorous 

pounding  of  the  pulpit  desk,  the 

church  members  who  are  not  inter-

ested  in  religion  will  go  home  feel-

ing  th at  they  have  heard  a  "great" 

sermon.  They may  even  meclitate  on 

it  during  their  Sabbath  evening  pic-

nic  Or  auto  excursion. 
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Alexander  Whyte,  BIBLE  CHARAC
TERS. Grand Rapids: Zondervan Pub
lishing House. 1953 (reprint). 2 vols . 
$12.50. 

The author af these excellent de

The Book Nook  

" Of making many baaks there is 

nO' end, and much study is a weari

ness af the flesh," abserved Solaman, 

the inspired authar of Ecclesiastes. 

If that was true in Salomon's day, 
how much mare So' taday. The task 

of baok edi tor is, in a measnre, to' 

eliminate the wearisome necessity af 

examining the many baaks being 
published. It has been aur policy 
in the past to take some significant or 

tim ely publicatian and give it a gaod 
deal af praminence hy way af re

view. vVe shall cantinue this policy. 

But there are m an y ather worth-while 

baaks appearing fram time to' time, 

which are worthy of mentian, though 

time and space might nat permit ex
tensive treatment. vVe cannot men
tian all the boaks that com e LO aur 

desk, but a number of them can be 

scan ned and recammended for eriau 
study. , ,,Ti th tha t in mind we are 

setting up this little "hook nook" 
feat ure in our magazine. 

If the R eformed community in 

America is to make an effective wit

ness it must return to' the gO'ad aId 
habit af reading - nat merely for 
pleasure, but far infarma tian and 

instructian . For "reading m aketh a 

full man" as Bacon reminds us, and 

withaut having imbibed the R e
formed traditian how shall we be 

able to impart it to athers? R eading 

is the royal road to' learning in spir

itual matters as well as na tural. But, 

alas, it appears as if the warld af 

sport and amllsement is 100 much 
with usl During the summer months 

especially we Americans SeelTl in 

many instances to clase au r minds to 

k nawledge, and to the extent that we 

still read at all it is merely far enter

ta inment. Ours is an anti-intellectual 

age, and we Christians ought to' testi

fy against the spirit of our age a t this 
point a]sa. 

HENRY R. V AN TIL, Editor 

If Calvinism in America i gaing to' 

survive we ITlUSt nurture a o-enera

Lian tha t is willing to' spend its time 
and energy as well as mane · far gaad 

reading. Far the he ritage of the 
fathers daes not became aur b\· a 

pracess a f asmasis 0'1' b ame m;· ti

cal union with the spirit of the 

fathers ; i t must be gained and ecured 

by h ard intellectual effart. I t i a 

m a tter af painstaking spiritual effart 

and mental exertian . Far the heri

tage af the Refarmed Faill1 is a de

po' it that we must make aur ml"n, 

that must be accepted with mind and 

heart if it is to' become the jay af aur 

liye . H El RY R. V Al\ TIL 

Bible Studies 

Patrick Fairbairn. THE TYPOLOGY 
OF CRIPTL"RE. Grand Rapids: Zon
den-an P ublL ing Rouse . 1953 (re
print. -! pp. complete and una
bridged . _ 6.95. 

Till i unqu lionably to be re

garded a a tandard reference work 

far mini tel and unda\ chaO'I 

teachers. Indeed it .- profitable read

ing for all Bi ble -tudenb. ,riuinal

ly published in m·a , ·olum -. it now 

appears in a canyenient one-, ·oluLlle 

edition with a hel pful index of -ub

jec ts and tex ts . 

TO' say that i t is a profound and 

scholarly work daes nat mean that it 

IS difficult reading. The authar 

knew how to' discuss deep and im

portant biblical matters In clear, 

simple English. 

W e heartily recommend lllis baak 

to' all lovers af Haly 'Writ, and we 

thank the publishers for making it 

available again. 

L EONARD GREE;\;W A Y 

votianal studies af biblical characters 

was himself an unusual character. 

Born in 1836, his career covered much 

of the nineteenth century. He died 

in 1921. His life experiences ranged 

fram emplayment as a lad an a farm 

to' the presidency of a th;eolagical 

schaal in Scotland. 

A "multitudinousness af distinc

tion" marked this man whO' knew the 

tend ing afcattle, the shalemakelf s 

trade, the teacher·s desk in a village 

, chaal, universi ty study a t Aberdeen 

and Edinhurgh, and the pastarate of 

t. George's Free Church in Edin

burgh. 

The breadth af such a remarkable 

life and career is reflected in his 

trea tment af llle biblical ch aracters. 

He knew life on di ffe rent levels and 

in d ifferent sph eres. Six series of 

studies fill these twa valumes with 

their 159 chapters. 

No pas tar's library is camplete 

if ane may ever speak af camplete

ness here - withaut these studies. But 

aur recommendation shauld nat be 

restricted to' pas tars. \l\Te urge Sun

day Schaal teachers, Christian School 

teachers, miss ian workers and church 

librarians to' invest in this rich mine 

af biao-raph ical literature. 

L EO:'-lARD G REENWAY 

Studies in Dogmatics 

. G. DeGraaf, HOOFDLI.JNEN IN DE 
DOG:\U.TIE K_ Kampen: J. H. Kok 
_-. V. 1950 (2nd edit.) . 

T h · little handboak af ninety-six 

jJage i tru ly a gem af concise and 

pill1· dactrinal statement. This 

'·litlle dagmatics" was written far 

thO' e wh O' must teach Bible and Re

farmed tru th in secondary schools, 

which occupied the writer far some 

time as he taught in the G ymnasium 

at Ams terdam. But any ardinary 

layman that still has, command af the 

language of The Netherlands can 

read this valume with prafit. 
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One  o[  the  in teresting  fea tures  of 

this  little  book  is  the  discllssion  in 

the  introduction  on  the  meaning and 

authority  of  dogma.  An  ecclesiastical 
dogma  is  a  truth,  thus  the  author, 

"which  God  has  revealed  concerning 

himself  and  his  creatures  and  their 

mutual  relationship,  and  which  is 

professed  by  the  church  on  the  au-

Lhority  of  the  'i/lTord."  Altho ugh  the 

authority  of  dogma  is  ecclesiastical, 

the  certainty  of  dogma  does  not  rest 

in  the  church  (contra  Rome)  nor  in 

subjective  expe"rience  (contra  sub-

jectivists  of  various  denominations), 

but  the  ground  of  its  certainty  is 
found  in  the  'Word  of God.  Undoubt-

edly  the  church  has  often  erred  in 
establishing  dogma,  but  the  \l\1ord  is 

living  and  powerful  and  has  correct-

ed  the  errors  of  the  past"  and  forced 

the  church  to'  reformation.  Bibti-

cism  denies  the  necessity  and  the 

right  of  the  church  to  speak  dogmat 
ically,  but  without  good  cause.  For 

the  Bible  is  not  a  book  of  rules  and 

its  inner  coherence  must  be  seen  and 

confessed  by  the  church.  This  can-

not  be  done  by  individuals  for  the 

Bible  does  not  speak  to  individuals 

but  to  the  church,  and  to  the  church 

the  guidance  of  the  Spirit  has  been 

promised.  The  church,  moreover,  is 

the  pillar  and  ground  of  the  truth. 

This  does  not  mean  that  the  truth 

as  such  is  founded  upon  the  church, 

for  the  truth  as  the  sure  foundation 

rests  in  God;  but  in  this  world  the 

truth  finds  in  the  church  the  com-

munion  in which  she  is  carried  forth 

and  maintained. 

Theology  as  a  science  must  be  dis-

tinguished  from  dogma.  The  latter 

is  the  result of  the  nontheoretic,  non-

scientific  thought  of  the  church  con-

cerning  the  truth  of  God.  But  theo-

logical  science  studies  the  relation  be-

tween  God and  all  of  creation.  How-

ever  the  results  of  theO'logical  discov-

ery  as  such  are  not  authoritative  in 

the church.  There are  four main divi-

sions  of  theological  science.  The 

first  concerns  itself  with  the  Bible, 

as  canon,  in  its  translations,  manu-

scripts  and  exegesis .  The  second  is 

concerned  wit"h  the  church  to  which 

the  \1\1ord  was  gIven.  In  the  third 

place,  the  church  expressed  herself 
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about  the  \ IVord in  her  confessio.ns 

and  creeds,  hence  the  dogmatical 

bran ches .  And  finall y,  t"he  church 

must  proclaim  the  tru th  of  God  in 

the  world  b y  means  of  the  ofhces, 

hence  we  have  homiletics,  catechetics, 

and  missions.  The  rest  of  the  book 

sets  forth  the  main  ideas  of  a  Re-

formed  Dogmatics .  For  those  who. 

have  made  an  acquaintance  with 

.De  Graaf  through  his  VeTuonds

geschiedenis, which  is  a  history  of 

r evelation  from  the  puint  of  view 

of  the  covenant,  this  little  volume 

will  come  as  a  welcome  sLimul<ltion. 

HENRY R. VAN TTL 

J.  G.  Feenstra,  RET  EIGENDOM  DES 
HEEREN.  Kampen :  J.  H. Kok  N.  V. 
1952.  244  pp.  Fl.  $5.95. 

No  doubt  most  of  the  minis (ers 

who  are " called  to  preach  on  the 

HeideJberg  Catechism,  as  is  the  cus· 

tom  in  the  Christian  Reformed 

Churches  of  North  America  and  the 

Gereformeerde  Kerken  of  The  N eth-

erlands,  have  worked  through  A. 

Kuyper's  massive E Volo Dordmceno, 

the  classic  commentary  on  that  Re-

formed  symbol  of  a  former  flge .  But 

it  seems  that  I  have  heard  some 

whispers  in  certairi  quarters  that  for 

the  preacher  today  Kuyper's  detailed 

treatment  requires  too  much  time. 

Others  find  him  lacking'  on  the  score 

of  contemporaneity.  Hence  a  stim-

ulating  but  brief  treatise  on  the 

Heidelberg  Catechism  requires  no 

rhetorical  recommendation  or  loud 

acclaim  to  find  its  way  into  the  min-

ister's  study.  The  fact  that  Feen-

stla's  nimble,  pithy  treatment  called 

for  a  second  edition  speaks  for  it-

self.  I  have  read  the  exposition  of 

the  first  (welve  ':Lord's  Days"  with 

pleasure,  and  can  recommend  it  as 

a  fresh  approach  to  the  old,  old  story 

of  J esus  and  his  love.  The  author 

emphasizes  salvation  as  a  work  of 

the  triune  God.  The  simplicity  of 

his  language  is  charming  and  effec-

tive.  Anyone  who  has  the  slightest 

acquaintance  with .  the  Dutch  lan-

guage  ought  to  be  able  to  read  this 

thoughtprovoking book with delight. 

HENRY R. VAN TIL 

1953 

William  G.  T.  Shedd,  DOGMATIC  THE-
OLOGY.  Grand  Rapids:  Zondervan 
Publishing  House.  1953  (reprint). 
1875  pp .  $14.85. 

The  introduction  to  this  complete 

and unabridged reprint of Dr. Shedd's 

sign ificant,  literary  treatise  on  Chris· 

tian  Doctrine  is  furnished  by  Dr.  lVI. 

Eugene  Oosterhaven  of  vVestern 

Seminary .  He  tells  us,  among  other 
things,  that  Dr.  Shedd  was  beyond 
question  one  of  the  most  eminent 

theological  scholars  of  his  day  who 

never  wearied  of  telling  his  studen ts 

that  the  minister  of  the  Gospel  may 

not  be  content  with  ordinary piety. 

His  calling  is  rather  to  develop  a 

supeTior piety  and  a  SHperior  intel-

lectual  character.  This  is  to  be 
achieved,  according  to  Shedd,  by  an 

everlasting  study  of  ~tandard authors. 

Further,  Dr.  Shedd  is  characterized 

as  a  "synthetic  and  literary  author." 

He  is  more  speculative  than  polemi-

cal,  and he was  called  by  Dr.  .T 01111  De 
Witt,  in  a  biographicaJ  sketch,  "by 

Jar  the  most  specula tive  Calvinistic 

theologian  the  American  Church  has 

produced"  (quoted  on  p .  :)  of  the 

introduction).  This  means  that  Dr. 

Shedd  "discusses  each  doctrine  with 

reference  to  its  philosophica l  presup-
positions"  (p.  5)  ,  a  method also more 

or  less  that  of  Dr.  H.  Bavinck  in  his 

four"volume  work  on  theology.  How-
ever,  it  is  right  at  this  poin t  that  the 

danger zone  is  found for  the dogmatic 

theologian.  Unless  he  rigidly  ac~her~s 
to  the  Scriptures   to  that  wInch  IS 

written   3S  did  John  Calvin,  he  is 

in  danger  of  going  off  the  deep  end. 
A  case  in  point,  to  my  mind,  is  to  be 

found  in  Shedd  himself  when  h e 

denies  limited  atonement,  speculat-

in
b 
a until  he  has  come  to  a  limited 

redemption,  which,  of  course,  the 
Arminian  does  not  object  to  at  all 

(pp.  469  ff.,  Vol.  II). 

I  hasten  to  add  after  this  stricture 

that I  am  not lacking in  appreciation 

for  the  great  work  of  Dr.  Shecld  as 
far  as  I  have  read  him  (it  stands  to 

reason  that  one  does  not  read  1875 

pages  for  a  review  unless  that  matter 
is  new  and  of  grave  importance)  but 

I  do  not  think  it  is  wise  to  recom-

mend  a  man  simply  lor his  erudition 

and literary style,  in  which  Dr.  Shedd 

does  indeed  excel.  Of  course,  as 

other reviewers have  pointed out  (See 

Banner, June  19,  1953,  p.  787  and 
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Calvinist-Contact, May  15,  1953,  p. 
9)  Dr.  Shedd  stands  in  the  Puritan 
and  Presbyterian  tradi rion,  bu r  tha t 
in  itself  is  no  guarantee  that  he  is 
Scri ptural  in  every  detail  of  his  dog-
matical  elaboration,  or  that  we 
should  read  him  uncritically. 

1  agree  with  the  other  reviewers 
that  the  literary  style  of  the  author 
makes  it a  delight  to  read  Shedd  and 
in  h is  third  volume  he  has  indeed 
gathered  together  much  material 
which  is  inaccessible  to  the  ordinary 
minister  of  the  'Word,  hence  its  great 
value  as  a  further  elaboration  of  the 
previous  treatment  which  the  author 
gave  in  volumes  I  and  II.  As  a  Cal-
vinist  Dr.  Shedd  maintains  uncondi-
tional  elect ion,  total  depravity  and 
irresistible grace,  but I  looked  in vain 
under  the  caption  of  soteriology  for 
a  treatmen t  of  the  pres.ervation  of  the 
saints.  Instead,  the  means  of  grace 
are  trea ted  under  Soteriology and  the 
doctrine  of  the  Church  is  omitted. 
' l\Thich  indicates,  what  others  have  al-
ready  observed,  that  though  in  some 
cases  Dr.  Shedd  is  very  exacting  reo 
garding  details,  at  other  times  he 
passes  over  and  disregards  entire  sub-
jects  altogether  or  gives  them  scant 
treatment.  Interestingly  enough,  in 

the  sec tion  on  Eschatology  we  find  no 
treatment  of  Chiliasm.  And  while 

there  are  but  two  and  a  half  pages 
on  the  doctrine  of  heaven,  there  are 
fifty  pages  on  the  intermediate  state 
and  nearly  n inety  on  the  subject  of 
helL  Further,  a  good  Reformed  em-
phasis  is  found  on  justification  by 
faith,  but  I  fa il  to  find  any  treatment 
of  the  subject  of  Christian  liberty. 
'>Vhich  sugg·est.s  the  t.hought  that  the 
reprint  could  have  b'een  much  im-
proved  by  a  good  usahle  index.  For 
the  rest,  congratulations  to  Zonder-
vans  for  the ir  choice  of  this  classic 
work.  I  recommend  it  to  the  ministry 
for  critical stud),. 

HENRY R.  VAN TIL 
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International  Commentary  on  the  Nev·" 
Testament  series,  Wm.  B.  Eerdmans 
Publi shing  Co.,  Grand  Rapids. 

Herman  N.  Ridderbos,  The Epislie of Panl 
to the Churches of Galatia. T he  New 
International  Commental'Y  on  the  New 
Testament  series.  Wm.  B.  Ee rdmans 
Publ ishing  Co.,  Grand  Rapids. 

Edward  J.  Young,  My Servanls the Proph
els . Wm.  B.  Eerdmans  Publishing 
Co.,  Grand  Rapids. 

If.  H .  van  Riessen,  D e Maatsrh".ppij de>' 
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ABSOLUTE  B.REAK 

(Con tinued f,-om jJage 10) 

I  have  already  stated  it  as  my  con-
viction  that  the  Christian  must  do 
th ings  beca use  God  requires  them, 
not  because  in  his  own  calculations 
he  sees  chance  of  success:  the  Chris-
tian 's  life  is  a  life  of  faithful  abe· 
dience  ("Trust  and  Obey").  The 

Christian  must  not  expect  really  to 
straighten  out  the  world  by  his  ac-
tivities.  The  kingdom  of  righteous-
ness  will  come  catacylsmically,  by 
God's  own  intervention.  But  after 
having  said  all  that,  and  realizing 
full  well  that  we  do  not  know  what 

God's  intention  is  with  respect  to 
our generation,  I  shou1dlike  to quote 
what  to  me  appears  to  be  a  very 
Christian  remark  by  that great  Chris-
tian  statesman  who  all  his  life  stood 
and  fought  practically  alone,  Gui l-
laume  Groen  van  Prinsterer: 

WHO'S 

Much  that  is  considered  to  be  im-
possible  of  realization  wi ll  be  brought 
to  realization  when  men  experien!Ce  a 
lively  feeling  of  the  necessity  of  that 
which  appears  to  be  impossible.  If there 
are  obstacles  which  can  only  g radually 
be  removed,  that  is  no  reason  for  de-
lay ;  zeal  must  be  doubled  according  as 
th e  job  is  harder.  The  first  Christians 
did  not  inquire  whether  their  faith  was 
congenial  to  the  pagans.  The  age  of 
Luther  seemed  littl e  suited  to  defying 
the  might  of  Rome ;  the  century  of 
\ Vycl iffe  and  Hus  was  not  sui ted  to  it, 
when  the  scaffold  was  th e  reward  of 
confession.  But  to  come  out  fo r  the 
truth,  to  recommend  it  and  spread  it 
abroad  is  always  our  duty,  and  is  espe-
ciall y  our  duty  when  men  misjudge  it. 
The  outcome  is  no  concern  of  ours  when 
Our  duty  has  been  clearly  pointed  out 
to  us.  A nd  now,  when  the  scourge  of 
unbelief  is  devastating  our  world  and 
when  the  combatting  of  fa lse  notions 
as  yet  demands  little  selfsacrifice,  a t 
this  time  should  men,  for  fear  of  dis-
pleasing,  be  heM  back,  whereas  no  fear 
of  suffering  and  death  restrained  those 
heroes  of  faith  of  our  Dutch  ancestor s! 

We  men  do  not  know  whether  in 
God's  plan  moments  or  centuries  are  re-
Cjuil'ed.  By  ordinat'Y  calculation,  how-
ever,  where  you  have  con fu sion  as  a t 
present,  order  cannot  be  restored  with-
in  a  few  years.  The  period  we  are  liv-
ing  through  is  glor ious  enough.  If  it  is 
not  the  time  of  fu lfillment,  it  will  be 
the  ti me  of  preparation.3 

I  hope,  sir  that  these  remarks  have 
cleared  up any uncertainties  you  may 
have  had  as  to  my  meaning. 

Sincerely yours in Cln'ist, 

H.  E.  RUNNER 

420  Ethel  Ave.,  S.  E. 
Grand  Rapids,  Mich . 

3.  From  V prspreide Geschriften, p.  136ft. , 
quoted  in  Boissevain,  E'en Christef.ij/O?e 
Staat . 

WH O? 
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August  5.  1999. 

Dear  Peter: 

Years  ago  I  used  to  hear  the  notion  defended  that  children  should 

be  a llowed  to  make  their  own  decisions  with  respect  to  religion.  I  still 

recall  how  disturbed  I  was  when  it was  suggested  t hat  it  is  peda-

gogically  unwise  to  urge  our  doctrinal  convictions  upon  little  minds.  A 

prominent  liberal  clergyman  in  that  generation  had  said,  "Religion 

must  be  caught.  not  taught,"  and  just  about  every  oc cupant  of  a  fash-

ionable  pulpit  hastened  to  quote  the  great  thinker. 

It  appeared  to  me  then  the  idea  was  somewhat  of  a  t winsist e r  to  

the  conception  which  was  growing  roots  in  our  own  Church,  namely  that  

we  should  be  less  dogmatic  and  more  openminded.  Vigilant  watchmen  in , 
our  sector  of  Zion  faithfully  sounded  an  alarm.  Some  of  us  were  sure  it 

would  be  heeded. 

Alas,  both  notions  have  prevailed,  and  today  it  is  only  the  "con-  

stricted"  believer  who  sees  any  modern  relevance  in  Proverbs  6:2022.  

{ 
A  strange  thing  about  these  people  who  allow  children  to  grow  up 

and  then  decide  for  themselves  is  that  in  other  matters  they  are  as 

directive  as  their  grandparents  were.  For  I  observe  that  the s e  children 

a re  not  permitted  to  mature  before  a  decision  is  made  a s  to  whether 

or  not  they  shall  eat,  whether  or  not  they  shall  be  clothed  or  un-

clothed.  whether  or  not  they  shall  be  vaccinated  against  smallpox  and 

< polio,  whether  or  not  they  shall  go  to  school. 

Sincerely, 

Daghesh  von  Lene 


